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One Question was Enough. j 
While traveling in a Hudson river 

county, Lorenzo Dow stopped at a conn- y 
try tavern kept by a man named Bush.
The next morning the celebrated Eras- ^ ,r 
tus Boot, who lived near, called for his 
morning dram and was introduced to 
the celebrated preacher. He said to Dow '\i ( ^ 
“ Well, sir, I am glad to see you, and I 
want you to tell me about the future 
world you speak of. Describe its ap
pearance, and the face of the country in 
general.” Mr. Dow, knowing their ./• . 
disbelief in revealed religion, said: 
“Heaven is a beautiful place, beyond y 
our capacity to conceive, and there is, 
not a Hoot or Bush 4n it.” They asked: 
ne further questions.
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Once more the liberal year laughs out 
O’er richer stores than gems of gold; 

Once more with harvest song and shout 
Is nature’s boldest triumph told.

Our aonimon mother rests and sings 
Like Ruth among her garnered sheaves; 

Her lap is full of goodly things,
Her brow is bright with autumn loaVo's,

Oh, favors old, yet ever new;
Oh, blessings with the sunshine sent!

The bounty overruns our due,
The fullness shames our discontent.

We shut our eyes, the bowers bloom on;
We murmur, but the corn-ears fill;

We choose the shadow, but the sun 
That casts its shine behind us still

Gives us, with our rugged soil.
The power to make it Eden fair.

And richer fruits to crown our toil,
Than summer-wedded islands bear.

Who murmurs at his lot to-day ?
Who scorns his native fruit and bloom,

Or sighs for dainties far away,
Besides the bounteous board of home?

Thank heaven, instead, that freedom’s arm 
Can change a rooky soil to gold;

That brave and generous lives can warm 
A clime with northern ices cold.

And by these altars wreathed with flowers, 
And Helds with fruit awake again 

Thanksgiving for the golden hours,
The earlier and the latter rain.

—John O. Whitti'
_■—
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An English writer hag said there is a 
great analogy between the highest goodnees 
and the highest genius; for under the influ
ence of either, the spirit of man, “when
ever it lifts up its head and shakes its looks,” 
may scatter light and splendor around it, 
without admiring itself or seeking the ad
miration of others. '•

“Whosoever,” is written on the outside 
of mercy, and “ whatsoever,” on the iaside, "
The “ Whosoever”takes in all classes, ages, 
every individual of our race, The “ What
soever,” covers the whole range of each in
dividual’s need for time and eternity.
Hasten to get inside Mercy’s golden gate, if ( 
not already there, and when admitted to 
her banqueting house, grasp firmly the 
promise, “ Whatsoever ye shall ask in my 
name, I will do it.”—[Selected,

An old citizen died the other day in 
want, though he had large sums in the 
bank. His neglect to draw on his stores 
was attended with the same fatal conse
quences as real poverty, Many Christiana 
live and die with a meagre experience be
cause they fail to apply to the “bank of 
heaven ” where untold spiritual wealth has 
been deposited by their Lord, subject to 
their order. To live poor when God has / /
endowed us with true riches is a sign bT ■t-C.c y 
ingratitude, carelessness, and unfaith, rather 
than humility,

— T /Af What does your anxiety do? It does not —
‘ empty to-morrow of its sorrows; but, aht 

it empties to-day of its strength. It does 
not make you escape the evil, it makes you 
unfit to cope with it when it comes, It 
does not bless to-morrow, and it robs to
day. For every day has its own burden. 
Sufficient for each day is the evil which pro
perly belongs to it. Do not add to-morro w’s 
to to-day’s. Do not drag the future into the 
present. The present has enough to do with 
its own proper concerns. We have always c 
strength to bear the evil when it comes.
We have not strength to bear the forebod
ing of it.—C-McLama,

The average life of temperate people, in 
which category I include both total abstain
ers and those who use fermented liquors 
but only temperately, is sixty-four years 
and two months. The average life of in
temperate people, in which category I in
clude all those who habitually drink alco
holic liquors, using them not merely with , 
their meals but drinking at different hours 
of the day, is thirty-five years and six 
mouths. Thus the average life of a drinker 
is but little more than half that of the non
drinker, and yet . we are asked to believo 
that brandy, whisky, gin, and rum are 
wonderful promoters of health, strength, 
and life.—[Wi/fard Parker. M. D.
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The Lord's day is not lost. While the 
machinery is stopped, while the oar rests ! / 
on the road, while the treasury is silent, 
while the smoke ceases to rise from the 
chimney of the factory, the nation enriches 
itself none the less than during the working 
days of the week. Man, the machine of 
all machmes, the one by the side of which r, 
all the inventions of the Watts and the /•'! 
Arkwrights are as nothing, is recuperating ' 
and gaming strength so well, that on Mon
day he returns to his work with his mind - 
clearer, with more courage for his work, 
and with renewed vigor. I will never be
lieve that that which renders a people 
stronger, wiser and better, can ever turn to 
its impoverishment,—[T, B. Macaulay.

The aicent of Jack and Jill to fetch the 
water from its fountain head leads us to 
consider: I. The attraction of the heights., X. 
II. The upward impulse of the sense 
"f ^Rnt- j11- The profit of pursuit. IV. 
Misdirected effort. Lastly. By this mem- ' ’ 
orable catastrophe we are led to consider— 
the penalties of overloading. In conclusion, 
this authentic history indicates that no r 
man rises or falls in the world by himself.
When Jack fell down Jill came tumbling f 
after. Momentous issues hang on every X--' 
step we take in life. The false step by 
which we fall is certain to involve some / 
one else in our disaster. Therefore ought 
we to be ever mindful of our goings that
S“k»dSlto8»' 1 <.

In thousands of homes no religious in
struction is given, nor moral training wor
thy the name is imposed, the voice of prayer :' 
is never heard, and nothing whatever is 
done to impress on the cbiid’s mind the 7> J 
solemn truth that he is a responsible being f
and will be held accountable for his acts. If
educated men sometimes fall and become 
criminals, it is not on account of their edu- ^ 
cation, but in spite of it, and for want of 
that moral and religious education, which 
teaches respect for truth and honor, for the / 
rights of men, and the fear of God. Some
thing should be done to supply this all im- /- 
portant defect, or the merely intellectual 
education we are giving will prove to be /. 
quite as much of a peril as it is of a blessing. / , 
—[Evangelist, ;

...Xk_
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BDr .Busch, the author of “Bismarck and 
the Franco-German War ” thus writes at the

fratification it afforded it him to be so near 
riaoe Bismarck: “Pleasant, too, was the 

thought, after the day’s work was over, of 
being one of the small wheels in the ma
chinery with which the Master [Bismarck] 
was working out his mind and will on the 
world, and shaping it according to his plans.
Best of all, however, was the consciousness 
of being near him, and that continued to be 
my highest reward,” If it was honor and / 
joy to Dr, Busch to be so near Bismarck, - 
working out with a master-mind and skill 
his purposes—what must be the joy and 
gratification of the Christian to be nearer 
his Master, Christ, who is fashioning to his 
will and purpose all the movements, great 
and small, of a universe ?
.Alas! What a host of little Jack Horners 
there are in the world, people who think 
themselves so good that they do not realize 
the possibility of becoming any better!. 
They feed their vanity upon their piety.
The way of Jack Horner’s goodness was in 
himself. He felt very pious after he had 
stuffed himself with pie. And how mapy 
people imagine that they happen to have 
more goodness than others because they 
happen to have more goods] They estimate 
their moral worth by their money worth; 
they are “ good ” for so much. But happily 
the Recording Angel does not estimate our 
piety by the superficial measurement of our 
pie-crust. Ab, friends, it is very easy to / 
feel pious with plenty of piel It is not so 
easy to feel pious on an empty stomach,
□A holy follower of Christ is one who is in i 
good spiritual health. The heart is in sym
pathy with God’s will; the conscience is 
quick to detect sin, and strong in its protest ' 
against it; the affections lay strong hold 
on Christ; there is a constant and honest' 
endeavor to keep all His commandments. V/- - 
One of the best evidences of holiness is the / 
spirit of humble and ohidlike obedience. 
When such a follower of Jesus falls into 
sin, the lapse is followed by deep contri
tion: and sin, instead of being a petted 
inmate of the heart, is treated as a treach
erous and bateful intruder. The motto of 
a holy Christian is “ not as though I had 
already attained, either were already per
fect, but this one thing I do, I press towards 
the mark for the prize of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus.”

Jt-c: ./
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PERIHELION AND PESTILENCE.

What may Ensue Dnrtng theNext Seven 
Years-A Period of Suffering and Death

[From the Science of Health.]
If there is any thing in “astrologi

cal criology,”we are approaching one of 
the most pestilental periods of earth’s 
history. Since the commencement of 
the Christian era, the perihelia of the 
four great planets of the solar system— 
Jupiter, Uranus ,Saturn and Neptune, 
have not been coincident. But this is 
about to occur, and in the language of 
Dw Knapp, who has traced the histo- 
j# of the greatest epidemics that ever 

-^afflicted the human race to the perihe-

pestilential periods should occur once 
in a dozen years, and aggravated and 
still more wide-spread epidemics at 
longer intervals. In tracing its history 
of epidemics for more than 2,000 
years. Dr. Knapp finds the facts 
in all cases to validate the theory. 
Thus in the sixth and again in 
the sixteenth cehtu'i-ies, three of 
these planets were coincident in

> |j Ha of these planets, there will soon be 
“fively times for the doctors.” The 
theory is that when one or more of the 
large planets is nearest to the sun 
the temperature and condition of our 
atmosphere are so disturbed as to 
cause injurious vicissitudes, terrible 
rains, prolonged droughts, etc., re
sulting in the destruction of crops, 
and pestilence among human beings 
and domestic animals.

Dr. Knapp has collected a mass of 
statistical data, all going to show that 
perihelion data have always been 
marked by unusual mortality, and 
that sickness and death have invaria 
bly corresponded with the planets in 
perihelion at the same time.- The rev
olution of Jupiter round the sun is 
accomplished in a little less than 12 
years, of Saturn in a little less than 30 
years, of Uranus in about 84 years, 
and of Neptune in about 164 years. 
If it be true, therefore, that the peri
helia of these planets occasion atmos. 
pheric conditions unfavorable to life,

periheliou and thosfe were the most 
pestilential times of’the Christian era.

But soon we are to have, for the 
first time in 2,000 years all four of 
these planets against us. They will 
be at their nearest approach to the r 
sun in or soon after 1880, so that for 

d a few years, say from 1880 to 1885, the 
vitality of. every living thing will be 
put to a severe and trying ordeal. 
Some persons think they see, in the 
signs of the times, evidences of the 
great disasters in the immediate fu
ture. The excessive heat, the unex
ampled cold, the prevalence of flood 
and disasters at sea, the general fail
ure of the potato crop, the wide-spread 

v chill fever among human beings, and 
the equal prevalence of the epizootic 

( among the animals, are mentioned as 
among the premonitions of the rapid- 

| ly approaching perihelion.
Well, “to be forewarned is to be 

forearmed.” Accidents excepted, we 
know very well that the persons of 

i. more vigorous constitutions and more 
1 hygenic habits will have the better 
i chance to survive whatever adverse 
influences the extraordinary perihelia 
will occasion. It is well known to 
physicians that, in all pestilences, 

j plague,typhus, small-pox, cholera, mur
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the diasi-rain, etc., the intemperate, 
fated, and those whose sanitary con 
ditions were bad, furnished the vie 
tuns.

We do hot write to alarm any one, 
nor to make a sensation. We state 
the facts which all history attests. 
Readers can judge for themselves 
what importance to attach to the sub
ject. That the conjoint perihelion 
of all the large planets of the solar

/

system, one of which, Jupiter, is a--- —i ~" 7 ~ —tr--- - “
thousand times as large as the earth, 
must disturb our atmosphere and tem
perature very considerable, is probable; 
that this disturbance must be injuri
ous to health and life, is certain ; and 
that these periods have heretofore 
been pestilential, is a matter of record. 
How much we shall suffer during the 
next dozen or fifteen years, depends 
very much upon how nearly we five a 
life in accordance with the laws ofi 
life.
All true life is progressive. It is so in all 

mature, first the blade, then the stalk, then 
the full corn in the ear. The life of the 
infant grows and expands into the life of 
manhood. It never stands still. Thus, if 
real, does spiritual life grow, till it reaches 
the fullness of the stature of Christian man
hood. If in this growth, development is 
wanting, then is there wanting an essential 
accompaniment of salvation. Shall one

-//jW
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Brother Gardner stated that he was in re
ceipt of a personal letter from a colored 
man in Indiana, asking the club to contri
bute financial aid to assist him and four 
other colored men in building a church.
11 ide.chur?h»” explained the Presi
dent, but afore I make any contribution 
to de cause, I want to be sart’in that these 
five culled men can’t do all de prayin’ that 
am necessary right at home. If dey can’t 
and must have a church, will dey pay their 
pew-rent? Cat’s de stick, Some men will 
clau eff a doctah’s bill; some will hang off 
when dey owe a butcher; oders will walk /
a mile roun’to keep away from the grocery A'' /
whar dey got trusted for a codfish; but de 
six y y are I has put in on die earf hev 
taught me dat de man who am ready to 
come right down wid pew-rent when it am 
due, hez yes to be bo’n, I know fokses in 
ms town who hav’ been trabblin’ to’rds 
heaven for de last twenty y’ars, prayin’ in 
a voice loud ’nuff to shake de plasterin’ 
down, an’ yet in debt to de church for pew- 
rent till dey can’t reckon up de fisrerera «
[From the Lime Kiln Club, B 1
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The River at Llfo.

Aa2s 40“Mjfeoodseams And years like /

£

'A MOATS,
!/..

B careworn cheek stows wan
1 meaauro life to mim.

Why seem your courses Quicker?

L2 ■̂CC, Ah/.oj.

in spiritual infancy, 
advance, and etiil

continue for years 
never showing any auvnuoe, aaa 
reckon himself saved?—[Cr. Wm. Lqmson^

___ V- CA. M wen Vin H1XXTOXYC3

When
e itself is ra

^Sid8 we-BOar i*®
ckon himself saved ?—) Cr. wm. ramson,t < 
The peculiarity of the fly is that he always f / 

eturns to the same spot; but it is the char- /

we Ita tide more rapid?

returns to the same spot; ous « vuo «««- 
acteristic -of the mosquito that he always 
. r, cnrktihov nnot. Thus he differs

y?t who would chnnse iirne s course to slower speedino- f
a ono our .'riends liavu ponaAnd left our bosoms bleeding? 40119

returns to another spot. Thus he differs / givesrmr years ot fading strength f '
from the leopard which does not change^ 
his spotBi This is an important fact in PmnnJkose of youth a seeming length 

Proportioned to their sweetness;
■1? /p, ~

Tkbmat Campbell. /
V
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“This is--------
mine. This,” holding up - -
piece of feldspar from the Portland quar
ries And this,” coming to the brick, is 
a piece of impudence from somo member of 
the class.”
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There lived forty years ago, in Berlin, a 
BboenJBker who had a habit of speaking 
harshly of all his neighbors who did not 
feel exactly as he did about religion. The 
old paster of the parish in which the shoe
maker lived heard of this, and felt that he 
must give him a lesson, Ha did it in this 
wtfy, He sent for the shoemaker one morn
ing, and when he came in he said to him! 
“Master, take my measure for a pair of 
boots.” “ With pleasure, your reverence,” 
answered the shoemaker, “please take off 
your boot,” The clergyman did so, and the 
shoemaker measured his foot from toe to 
heel, and over the instep, noted all down in 
his pocket-book, and then prepared to leave 
the room. But ae he was putting up the 
measure the pastor said to him: “ Master,
my son requires a pair of boots.” “I will 
make them with pleasure, your reverence. 
Can I take the young man’s measure J”
“ It is not necessary,” said the pastor; “ the 
lad is fourteen, but you can make my boots 
and his from the same last.” “Your rev
erence, that will never do,” said the shoe
maker, with a smile of surprise. “I tell 
you, sir, to make my son’s on the same 
last,” “ No, your reverence, I cannot do 
it.” “It must be—on the same last.” 
“But, your reverence, it is not possible, if 
the boots are to fit,” said the shoemaker, 
thinking to himself that the old pastor’s 
wits were leaving him. “ Ah, then, master 
shoemaker,” said the clergyman, “every

fiair of boots must be made on their own 
Rst, if they are to fit; and yet you think 

that God is to form all Christians exactly 
according to your own last, of the same 
measure and growth in religion as yoursel.'. 
Tbat will not do, either.” The shoemaker 
was abashed, Then he said: “I thunk your 
reverence for this sermon, and I will try to 
remember it, and to judge my neighbor^ 
less harshly in the future,”

. ;------------------------

Religious.
" Give according to your means, or God 

will make your me&cs BGCordiiiR to your 
giving.”—[Dr, Hall,

No I the force you and I are to obey is the 
force of Fatherhood, not of Ccesarhood; the 
force of Character, not of Edict; the force 
of Bight, not of Might, And no ono can 
obey the Right, except he do it voluntarily, , 
—[Geo, D. Boardvian, D, D,

The sceptic may hold, if he will, that to 
all human observation there are spots on the 
sun’s disc; I only ask him to admit,—and it 
would not seem an unreasonable request,—
I only ask him to admit that the sun shinea, 
nevertheless,—Dr. James Walker,

At r),jeSCrJjL!..
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We picture death as coming to destroy; 
let us rather picture Christ as coming to 
save, We think of death as ending; let us 
rather think of life as beginning, and that 
more abundantly. We think of losing; let 
us think of gaining. We think of parting; 
let us think of meeting. We think of go
ing away; let us think of arriving, And as 
the voice of death whispers, “You must go 
from earth.” let us hear the voice of Christ 
saying, “You are but coming to me!”— 
[Norman McLeod,

Presumptuous sin is a frequent cause of 
spiritual depression. Or. annot turn his 
back to the sun without ...asting a shadow 
before him. No more can the Christian 
turn his back on God without bringing a 
dark shadow across his soul. Sin risss up 
to form the thick cloud that hides the face 
of the Father, There can be no peace or 
rest as long as there is an interruption of 
free, flexible, spontaneous communion 
with God. The child who wilfully disobeys 
his father cannot be at peace with himself,

The missionaries must “ begin at Jerusa
lem,” The genuine ones always do. And 
the churches that are so eager to export the 
gospel to distant places, must take care that 
hey keep a good supply on hand for home 

consumption. “Physician, heal thyself,” 
is a proverb that is beginning to be quoted 
to them with some sharpness, and they 
must heed it. It is of the utmost conse
quence that the churches which are so full 
of zeal for the Christianization of all that 
is outside of them should take good care to 
Christianize themselves,—[Sunday After
noon,

The employment of the will in religion is 
not essentially different from its exercise in 
any other sphere. In all other pursuits it is 
well understood that a vigorous use of the 
will is necessary to the highest efficiency. 
If the mind is sluggish it must be aroused 
by effort. There is no skepticism as to free- 
agency in the practical affairs of lire. 
Every one knows that he can bestir himself, 
overcome his inertia and set his faculties in 
motion, Men do not wait for moods or 
feelings. Necessity will not let them wait. 
Something must be done and something can 
be done.

The church that is full of zeal in the mak
ing of new converts and careless of the 
character of its membership, that gathers 
every year to its communion a multitude to 
wrangle and backbite and cheat and lie, is 
not a Christian church. It was not the 
Christian of whom it was said: “Ye com
pass land and see to make one proselyte, 
and when he is made ye make him tenfold 
more the child of hell than yourselves.” 
The church whose operations indicate that 
it thinks more of quantity than of quality 
in its evangelizing work is none of Csrist’s, 
—[Sunday Aff^K?''’"
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\ Even our natural love of destruction can 
- be changed into a love of creation. Look 

at Paul. He wanted to destroy the Chris
tian Church, but God changed his nature, *. / /
and killed the old lion in him, and “Out of ; Were there no drunkards when wine was 
the eater came forth meat,”-[Z)r. Rialuxrd the driDk) there COuld not have been any 
Alewton, need of enacting laws for their punishment

It is easy enough to destroy; and there — Deut, xxi: 20,21; nor would Solomon have 
are always destroyers enough, It requires written of the poverty to which drunkards 
ekill and labor to erect a building: any idle are brought—Prov. xxiii: 21; nor w'ould he 
tramp can burn it down. God alone can 1 have pictured the effects of drunkenness as 
form and paint a flower; any foolish child' he has in the closing verses of this same 
can pull it all to pieces.—|Jb7in Monro chapter. But it is enough that we know 
Qibaon, D. D, :? tl,at jt jB drunkenness produced by wine

It is an unhappy division that is made that the Scriptures everywhere condemn, 
between faith and works: Though in my'/ la it not likely that wine drinkers “get very 
interest I may divide them, just as in the drunk?”
candle there is light and heat, yet put out Did you ever read Coleridge’s sublime 
the candle and they are both gone; one . hymn, written in the valley of Chamounix,

| remains not without the other, So it is be- on the aide of the Alps, where he represents 
i twixt faith and works.—[Seirfen, / all nature lifting up a ceaseless anthem

The ancients said of forgiveness that it'j peal to God? If creation even, fallen as it 
was not according to law, nor against law, ’B> praises God, why should we Christians 
but above law and for law. So we may say be “ decora ? Why should we put on crape
with emphasis of the Divine forgiveness: it arid ashes, when creation tries to put on her
is above law because we are not punished; bridal robes? Are blackbirds happier than 
/orlaw, because punishment is not omitted; Christians? Are flowers more beautiful 
and remission is granted that we may live/ 1 than the robes of righteousness, that are 
hereafter to the divine law,—[Uwao Gro- washed and made white in the blood of the 
tiuS' Lamb?—[Jb/m Cummings, D. D,

The human mind is so constituted that, / 
whenever it sees an event, it is obliged to 
infer a cause; also whenever it sees adapta- t 
tion, it infers design, It is not necessary 
to know the end proposed, or who were the 
agents. We do not know who built stone- ■ ( 
henge, or some of the pyramids, or what 
they were built for; but no one doubts that 
they were the result of design.—[James Z 
Freeman Clarke,

People say children cannot understand. 
We greatly underrate their capacity to un-" 
derstand and to reason. Willie, aged ten, 
and Jemmy, aged six, were playing to
gether. One of them was minutely exam
ining a fly. “I wonder how God made 
him I” (That has been a wonder to many, 
Huxley cannot answer that question,) 
“God don’t make flies as carpenters make 
things,” observed the other boy. “God, 
said, ‘ Let there be flies,’ and there is flies,” ' ‘ 
—[.Gough,

There are various kinds of ministers. The 
fossil ministers, who are cut out at the 
seminary and who hold their form all their 
lives—formal ministers—funeral ministers : - 
— fluent ministers — flippant ministers — 
funny ministers. None of these suit us, 
The minister is to be a live man, a real 
man, a simple man, great in his love, great 
in his life, great in his work, great in his 
simplicity, great in his gentleness.—Dr. 
John Hall,

The same hurricane which clears the at
mosphere, and which sweeps away noxious 
accumulations from the surface of the 
earth, serves a not less important purpose 
in bringing into view the fissures, the set
tlements, the forgotton rents in the struc
tures we inhabit. It is Heaven’s own work 
thus to purify the atmosphere; but it is 
man’s work to look to his own house—after 
a storm, and to repair its dilapidations. To 
rejoice gratefully in a health-giving atmo
sphere, and a clear sky, is what is due to 
piety; but it is also due to piety to effect, in 
time, needed repairs at home,—[Isaac Tay-

Christians are Christians just in the 
measure in which they are obedient. Faith 
is as obedient as it is confiding; love is as 
dutiful as it is affectionate; humility is as 
submissive as it is lowly; penitence is as 
much afraid of sinning as it mourns for 
sin; joy is as quick to do the will of God as 
it is enraptured and transporting; and zeal 
is as warm and steadfast in opposing all 
that is wrong, as when it burns with its 
boldest and most active spirituality. It is 
a dry doctrine—a dead orthodoxy, no more 
resembling true piety than a marble statue 
does a living man, tbat does not express 
itself in obedience.—[G, Spring,

A,., . / , <. -----------
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Christians are ever going back to their / 
dead experiences for a living Christ. They 
search for him in their memories. They 
look for biro in the hopes of yesterday 
whom they should look for in the hopes of 
to-day and of to-morrow, They know not 
the meaning ot the declaration, His mercies 
are new every morning, They mourn over 
the withered flowers gathered last week 
instead of going out to pluck those that 
have the dew upon them. They try to keep 
the manna of yesterday, and know not that 
the manna fresh fallen from heaven sparkles 
on the ground to-day, Many a Cowper thus 
seeks the living among the dead, singing, 

“What peaceful hours I once enjoyed,
’ How sweet their memory still. ”

/' A /l //.
^ President Porter, of Yale College, made 

a point the other day in an address before 
the “Phi Beta Kappa” of New York, He 
was combating the idea that the law of evo
lution explain our ideas of God and immor
tality, and expressed his distrust of the 
pritciple, and said:—“It follows that the 
axioms of scientific faith must, under the 

0 1 workings of the same law, be exposed to 
similar distrust. The axioms of mathema
tics, the belief in time and space, the con- 

()//. fidence in the order of the universe, and in 
the acbivements of science itself—nay, the 
recently evolved belief in evolution itself— 
are all but the temporary results of the 
joint action of many somethings with their 
environment for countless ages. If one 
sentiment can give way to another, then 
one axiom may give way to another, But 
if these may give way to other axioms, who 
shall guarantee the stability of science 
itself ? Why may it not happen that at the 
□ext turn of the wheel evolution itself shall 
be evolved out of being? Science in these 
days wields a sharp scythe, and performs 
many splendid and daring feats. It were a 
pity that seeking to clear out of its way all 
mi pertinent intruders and make for itself a 
clear and open field, it should cut ofi its 

Tegs.”

d
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The Christian at Work pleads for the ut- 
/fyj terance of the doctrinal truths of Chris

tianity from the pulpit, in the prayer-meet
ing, the Sunday-school, the home: We want 
to see the young people growing up, not 
jelly-fish creatures, but stalwart Christian 
men and women, rooted and grounded in 
the faith, and able to give a reason for the 
hope tbat is in them, Let us have more 
tbeologic instruction among the young, and 
when the new generation becomes grown 
we shall see fewer square men in round 
holes, churches will have less occasion to 
shift their creeds to suit applicants for 
church membership, and though some of 
our religious contemporaries may feel 
grieved, we shall meet with fewer men who 
are “children, tossed to and fro, and car
ried about with every wind of doctrine,” 
while the gain to the Church of Christ, of 
whatever denomination, will be well nigh 
incalculable,

Well wo may pray God to deliver ua 
from the supremacy of cbe commonplace; 
for its effect upon the world is deleterious 
in the extreme. It consecrates stupidity 
and sanctifies braying folly. It exalts 
solemn ecclesiastics and dull high digni- 
taries, while noble men of genius, Heaven’s 
real messengers to us. are rendered nearly 
futile by our melancholy uniformity. De
cent forms long since fallen empty of 
meaning, plausible modes that never had 
particularly meaning at all, have nearly all 
men singing gloria in excelsis to them'and 
doing them such homage as to have neither 
strength nor time for more serious work. 
Orations are composed, books written and 
other enterprises undertaken for the ap
proval of reviewers; not as in God’s sight, 
but as m man’s. Sordid loyalty to sem
blances and high treason against supreme 
facts are the natural outgrowth of a spirit 
ibat has an eye for phylacteries and no eye 
for eternal noblenesses. To which may be 
added an intense joylessness in Christian 
work, and a lethargic interest in Christian 
worship ae natural consequences of sanefci- 
iied dea^-hfe.—f pr T.nmon,

/<
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One ot the first duties of any man in ser

vice is to make his master’s interests his 
own. That which he is set over should 
become an object of his solicitude, of his 
personal concern. To reach his affectional 
relation to his work, he must enter into the 
feelings and desires of his employer, and 
Care for that employer’s concerns as if they 
were his own. This is not impossible; it id 
not even difficult. To a right-minded man 
nothing is easier than a thorough-going 
loyalty to a master’s interests. We are 
fitted for God’s service by capacity to serve 
our fellow men with a perfect fidelity.— 
\Methcdist.

Do not' be so eager to disclaim, personal 
merit that you shall fall into the tone of ab- 
jectness and self-contempt. Doubtless it is 
only by God’s grace that you stand, yet 
doubtless it is you who stand by God’s 
grace, Does God who gives this grace 
despise you? What right then have you to 
despise yourself ? Since you are precious in 
his sight, you ought to be honorable in your 
own. Between self-righteousness and ab
ject ness there is a wide interval, ana it is , 
not necessary in departing from the one 
vice to fall into the other. “As for me,” 
ays David, “ I will walk in mine integrity." j 

—[Sunday Afternoon,
Religion demands the service of the whole / 

man. Every faculty should be sanctified. ’ 
A holy conspiracy of powers is needed to , 
form a consisteut and symmetrical charac- / 
ter. This the Psalmist prayed for when he 
said. “Unite my heart to fear thy name.” 
The use of the will in religion deserves very ’ 
careful consideration, The world has heard 
enough about the metaphysics of the will, 
and needs to be taught more concerning its 
piactical capacities. The doctrine of ina- 
bility has possibly been pressed too far. Or 
at .east, injurious inferences are sometimes ; 

| drawn from it. It is very true that the '? 
soul is entirely dependent upon the gracious , 
influences of the Divine Spirit for its reli- : 
gious life. Until one has learned that with
out Chi'

- religioui 
needful 
no$j

An infidel passing through the shadows 
that hang around the close of life, and find
ing himself adrift amid the dark surges of 
doubt and uncertainty, without anchorage 
or harbor in view, was urged by his skeptical 
friends to “hold on.” He answered, “I 
have no objection to holding on, but will 
you tell me what to hold on by ? ” Here 
is a question which men do well to consider 
before they reach the closing scene. If 
they are to hold on, what are they to hold 
on by ? Where is their trust ? Where is 
their confidence ? What certainty have they 
as they go down into the shadows? Surely 
a man who comes to his dying hour needs 
something better than infidelity can give 
him; be needs the guiding hand of Him 
who is the resurrection and the life, who 
has conquered death and triumphed over 
the grave, and who is able to bring us safely 
ofi at last. He needs that hope which is 
“as an anchor of the soul, both sure and 
steadfast, and which entereth into that 
wjtbin the-veil.”—[The Christian.

Returning from the fields, a party of 
laborers one evening seated themselves be
side a little brook, ana not only drank of its 
fresh and cooling water, but used it to 
wash ofi the sweat and dust from their 
persons. Gotthold, seeing them as he 
passed', thought with himself: My God, 
how sweet and pleasant to me is the pure 
stream of thy goodness, which this brook 
adumbrates to my view 1 However circum
spect I may suppose my walk during the 
day to have been, I yet cannot wholly avoid 
contracting various defilements; and these 
I always see best when evening brings 
leisure for meditation, and I examine what 
the work of the day has been, But the 
stream of thy heart-refreshing grace is then 
my resort. In it I wash and cleanse away 
my sins, and find solace and refreshment 
for my weary soul. And as this brook not 
merely washes eff impurities, but over
whelms them, so that they can no longer be 
found, even bo thy divine mercy, and the 

earn < f my Saviour’s blood, not only 
rge away, but extioguisb mv sins, sweep- 
5 them into the depths of . ue sea, where 
rough all eternity they shall be remetn- 
red no more. Lord Jesus, thou fountain 
life 1 thy grace is my consolation, thy 

[rerflowing goodnees fresh water to my 
cubled heart. Would that I had as many 
inguen as there are dr-pa in this stream 1 
|heir only work shoo'd bo to * xSol thine 
>comprehf neiblo love, and goodness,— 
hoZd’a Emblems,
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, loss from life’s rich store ;
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There are two claessa of Chriutiana—those 
who live chiefly by emotion, and those who 
hve chiefly by faith, The first class, those 
who live chiefly by emotion, remind one of 
ships, that move by the outward impulse of 
winds operating upon the sails. They are 
often at a dead cairn, often out of their 
course, end sometimes driven back. Ana it 
is only when the winds are fair and power
ful that they move onward with rapidity.
The other class, those whb live chiefly by 
faith, remind one of the magnificent steam
ers which cross the Atlantic, that are moved 
by interior and permanent principle, and 
which, setting at defiance all ordinary ob
stacles, advances steadily and swiftly to 
its destination, through calm and storm 
through cloud and sunshine.

It takes just eo many turns of the potter'a 
wheel to make a vase or a cup, and the pitch
er of life requires just so many turnings of 
the wheel of grief, God’s wheat is not 
ready to be taken into the garner until the 
hoofs of calamity and the hoofs of persecu
tion and the hoof of death have trampled it 
out Do you realize, then, that you are ia 
God’s keeping? Each person is as much 
under the searching care of God, the fath
erly care of God, the motherly care of God, 
as though he were the only person in all the 
world, in all the universe. Let us remem
ber this, God delights to be used. He 
never grows weary of ministering to the 
need of his people. If this ■ were ever kept 
in the remembrance of the thoughts,^ 
hearts we should hear less of the accents of 
impatience and discontent, and more of the 
sweet language of thankfulness and praisot , xuaw0nav
,.S&*nrd8«,warm Mendai bitter words f'Y ' ,

eneH> es' '' R?fiatri^tl0{hWe °?I!.our secret thought ”
(Vinfani- —jh. I / °Pe°ti8 to the earth's remotest spot,

^int the (tains, however small,
‘Count them duly, one and all. 
ifvory sweet and gracious word, 
Every pleasant truth you've heard ; 
Every tender glance and tone,
Every kindly deed you’ve known; 
Every dut> nobly done.
Every rightful victory won— 
Treasure all, and count them o’er 

■lAs a miser counts his store.
But if bitter word or thought 
Have a bitter harvest brought;
If some foetnan hath assailed you,
Or the friend most trusted failed you ; 
If unkindness and untruth 
Have to you brought saddest ruth. 
Blot the score without delay—
Keep no record of the day.
Keep no record of the care,
X,osa and cross we all must bear ;
On the page of memory write 

‘Only what Is fair and bright.
Xet all evil things go by;
Still, with bravo endeavor, tiy 
Simple joys to multiply.
Thus you’ll learn how large a sum 
Will with faithful reckoning come.

/:
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world either breaks or<| 
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And leaves its blessings or its woes 
Like tracks behind it, as it goes.
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J God’s law. Remember It 
XP^S fltill chamber as you sit 

* ?ts you "’5uld act dare have known
And yet make comrades, when alone.

These thoughts have life, and they win fly 
‘e^ve their impress, by and by.

Iiik0Marsh breeze, whose poisoned
Breathes into homes its fevered death.
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“Between the past and the future 
I stand in solemn pause,

As a bird that flutters for flying, 
Aroused by a sudden noise;

And I know in the gone and the coming 
The purpose of griefs and joys.

“For life is not mine that is lent me,
And thought is not mine to keep;

Not mine are the hands that labor,
Not mine are the eyes that weep;

Not mine is the ear that listens,
Nor the feet that climb the steep.

“My soul, in a 
Has. bound 

And I 
Because 

Because I 
Ainj

/ (t,

/>
jbfj*

/
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sun;
rain-paths,

in.

“And the face of God is distinct 
Beyond the outmost star,

And me he has left behind him, 
With the men that around me are, 

Until the day we shall meet him, 
When he cometh from afar.

' 1-A.i

“And I sway the balance of duty.
And I walk in the midst of days,

And I lift my heart in petition,
And I utter my soul in praise.

And He who has made me must keep me, 
And His are the whole of my ways.”

H

<■ /

in the very Interesting extracts from Dr. 
Busch’s copious diary of Prince Bismarck’s 
Uiteranoee, forwarded by the Berlin corres
pondent of the London Times, occurs the 
following, bearing on the Prince’s religious 
belief : “1 cannot conceive how a man can 
live without a belief in a revelation, in a 
God who orders all things for the best, in a 
Supreme Judge from whom there is no ap- 
peal, and in a future life. If I were not a 
C hristian I should not remain at my post 
for a single hour. If I did not rely on God 
Almighty, I should not put my trust in 
princes. I have enough to live on, and am 
sufficiently genteel and distinguished with
out the Chancellor’s office. Why should I 
go on working indefatigably, incurring 
trouble and annoyance, unless convinced 
that God has ordained me to fulfil ihese 
duties? I were not pursuaded that this 
German nation of ours, in the divinely ap
pointed orderuf-things, j8 destined to%e 
something great and good, I should throw 
up the^diplomatic profession this very mo-- 
merit. Orders and titles to me have no at
traction. The firmness I have shown in 
combating all manner of absurdities for ten 
years past, is solely derived from faith, 
Tftke away my faith and you destroy my 
patriotism. But for my strict and literal 
belief in the truths of Christianity, but for 
my scceptance of the miraculous ground- ’ 
work of religion, you would not have- lived 
to see the sort cf Chancellor I am. Find 
me a successor as firm a believer as myself, ' 
and I will resign at once. But I live in a 
generation of pagans. I have no desire to 
make proselytes, but am constrained to 
confess my faith. If there is among ug any 
self-denial and devotion to King and coun
try, it is a remnant of religious belief un- 
cbneciously cUnging to our people from the 
Days of their sires. For my own part I 
prefer a rural life to any other. Rob me of 
the faith that unites me to God, and I re
turn to Vat sin to devote himself industry 
ouely to the production of rye and oats,"
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. u—tew know a hero when

man S18® Ws Ohaln and his elotf.only 
tt is looser and lighter to one man than an-

h? more ease who takes it -up than he who drags it.

»wwsg«|p»
True greatness consists in doing what 

deserves to he written. In writing what de- 
server tobe read, and in making mankind 
better and happier lor your life.

Honest good humour Is the oil and wine ot 
ni£?,£oh?eetins/ there is no jovial oom-

jMferiSsresfsif.-
w?ataosrr?;s,“‘tfi|

and^!e.tribunal;r— __ mro no more for that nhan-
L'h“ 0?ikiOD than he should fear meeting a 
ghost, if he orossed the churchyard at dark.
-Bygmhhj your Uyes, weigh your motives, 
St +ypiur oonc‘nct, and you wiU not 
moLlpDKt0<.le¥l? or, recover enough to 

•roak^ you entertain oharitable opinions of

Pf0®* ldea may be thus defined iBlt 
y.^ the perception of many others, and 
discovers to us all at once what we couldw^quirT'* at by a ooprae of readl^ 

Good manners declare that their posses- 
if® Person of superior quality, no mat- 

. ter what^hls garb, or however ulanTu 
r provr ---------

No matter bow 'Unworthy a man may be, 
he should have our sympathy it he is suffer
ing.

When the sun ct virtue is set, the blush of 
shame lathe twilight When that dies, all 
Is darkness.

Moderation may be considered as a tree, 
at whiqh the root la contentment and the 
fruit repose.

He that cares only for himself, has but tew 
pleasures, and these are generally of the. 
lowest order.

Doe trines are of useonly as they are prac
tised; men may go to perdition with their 
beads full of truth.

The real wealth of a man Is the number ot 
things whlen he loves and blesses, and by 
which he ia blessed.

People addicted to secrecy are so without 
knowing why; they are so not for cause, but 
lev secrecy’slsake.

We may make angels of our own tender 
end kind and loving thoughts and feelings 
by letting them fly to others.

Idleness S the most corrupting fly that 
can grow on the human mind. Men learn to 
do ill by doing what is next to It—nothing.

Persons extremely resmwed are like old 
enamelled watches, which had painted covers 
that hindered your seeing what o'clock it 
was,

Every human soul has the germs of some 
flowers within, and they would open if they 
could only find sunshine and free air to ex
pand in.

Many a small man never ceases talking 
about small sacrifices he makes; but he is a 
great man who can sacrifice everything and 

i say nothing.
Why should everyone try to make his own 
unpany as agreeable and valuable as posslr 
le?—.Because it is company that he can

MBit". _j.yra.,:
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There 1e no man that is knowingly wicked 
but Is guilty to himself; and there Is no 
man that rarries guilt about him but he re
ceives a sting into his soul. r j

The child taught to believe any occurrence 
a good or evil omen, or any day of the week 
lucky, hath a wide inroad made upon the 
soundness of his understanding.

To tell our own secrets is generally folly; 
but that follv is without guilt; to communi
cate those with which we are Intrusted is 
always treachery, and treachery for the 
most part combined with folly.

There is only one stimulant that never 
falls, and vet never intoxicates—Duty. 
Duty puts a blue sky over every man—up 
in his heart, maybe—into which the sky
lark, happiness, always goes singing.

Men are not to be judged by their looks, 
habits and appearances, but by the charac
ter of their lives and conversations, and by 
their works. Tls better that a man’s own 
works than that another man’s words 
should praise him.

Society cannot exist unless a controlling 
power upon will and appetite be placed 
somewhere; and the less of it there is with
in, the more there must be without. It is 

t ordained in the eternal constitution of 
. things that men of intemperate minds can
not be free. Their passions forge their tet
ters.

.-Z-C
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It was a first command and counsel of my! 

earliest youth, always to do what my con
science told me to be a duty, and to leave 
the consequence to God, I have always 
followed it, and 1 have no reason to com
plain that my obedience to it has been a 
temporal sacrifice, £ have found it, on the ! 
contrary, the road to prosperity and happi- 
ness and wealth; and I shall point out the 
same path to my children,—fiord Erekine.

We were stopped in a street-ear the other day whilil 
a great ship passed outward, through the draw at South 
Boston, on its way to Alexandria in Egypt. And as we 
sat surveying it, as slowly it passed before us, our at
tention was seized by the enormous anchor which hung 
over its side. As the afternoon sun shone upon those 
towering masts, and those sailors who idly walked the 
deck, how useless and needless seemed that great an
chor ! When the sea is calm and the sun shining, it is 
of little use. But other days—days of thick darkness 
and awful tempests—are coming. Then all the hope 
of those sailors will be in that anchor, so useless now. t 
So religion seems to many, in fair weather, of no ac
count. They can get along all right without it. It is j 
as unnecessary as that anchor hanging at the side of 
the ship. Ah, friends, storms are coming, and then 
your agonizing cry will be for that anchor. If you 
have it ready—“an anchor of the soul, both sure and 
steadfast, and which entereth into that within the vail,” 
—wise and happy will you be. But if you have it not, 
then is all hope vain. Your bark is drifting upon the 
rocks, and will surely be lost. How is it, dear friends,, 
have we this hope in God as an anchor sure and stead
fast T



To restore rubber rings for fruit jars, to 
two parts rf water put one part ammonia; 
let the hardened rings lie in this mixture 
from five minutes to half an hour, as may 
be needed to restore their elasticity.
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........ waa to come! He would
nave no heart for the smile and laughter and 
sunshine of to-day, clad and bright though 
it might be,if he were overshadowed with the 
cloud of a certain misfortune that was to
come on the morrow. /mam. '___ H ‘IwaPljBFjgiHBgg

In the bitter waves of woe,
Beaten and tossed about 

Bv the sullen winds that blow /■
From the desolate shores of doubt; ’

When the^nehors that faith had cast 
Are dragging in the gale,
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I ani Quietly holding fast.
T,’'tlx^tigS that" cannot fall.

I know that right is right;
That it Is not good 'o lie;

That love is better thau spite,
And a neighbor than a spy;

I know that passion needs 
The leash of a sober mind;

I know that generous deeds 
Some sure reward will And;

That the rulers must obey;
That ihe givers shall increase,

That duty lights the way 
For the beautiful feet of Peace.

In the darkest night of the year,
When the stare have all gone out;

That courage is better than fear.
That faith is truer than doubt.

And fierce though the fiends may fight, ) 
And long though the angels hide,

I know that Truth and Right,
Have the universe on their side.

Wr*2^

j./.rs.. -
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And that somewhere beyond the stars,
Is a tore that is better than fate;

When the night Uuloelfs-ber bars
I shall see it, and 1 will wait. •••ri46“-

[W. Gladden.
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Rich gifts that Heaven delights to see, 
The poorest hands may hold ;

The love that of its poverty 
Gives kindly succour, prompt and free, 

Is worth its weight in gold.
One smile can glorify a day,

One word new hope impart ;
The least disciple need not say 
There are no alms to give away,

If love be in the heart.

■ 7;

Four happy years have roll’d away 
And gone to swell the ages prist;

And we today with tearful hearts 
Must hreat the ties which cannot last. 

•H&RPy hours here we’ve spent 
Have carried with them Joy and pain,

/ Jtl
yy-f n Have carried with them joy and 

Smiles and tears, hopes and fears,/   .1’!*"*---- —-—L”--------- *
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The gentle word, the helping hand,
Are needed everywhere:

God’s poor are always in the land,
And small things done for them shall stanf 

I-urge recompense to share.
No earthly pen the tale may write 

Of cup or crust so given ;
But angels have such deeds in sight,
Writ large, in characters of light,

On records kept in heaven !
MARY ROWLES.

‘ uvcaao) iiujjvd tiuw. AvaiBj
That we shall nevci‘ tn,ow again 
To you we bid a fond farewcn,

While our hearts warmly glow 
W,ith fCeline's, thouehts. we cannot tell 

©ft on life’s broad and restless waves >
C When we are tossed by wind and sea, I

t-t Our thoughts by mem’ry backward led,
©h, may mir band once”more unite ’

< And dwell for aye In heaven’s bright clime.
* J Now we part, ne’er to meet■fc* / . V. i : ;■ » /j. _

J
Bards have sung of Golden Ages 

That have past with much regret- 
Butin spite of bards and sages, ’

The Golden Age is coming yet.
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When free from dogmas and from creeds 
And superstition’s binding chain;

When Bigotry for Truth recedes 
, We know Free Thought’s assumed her reign.
The age is coming when man can teach, 

Mankind should make Fair Truth And be allowed freedom of spee^1 thairguide: 
JNo fear from Prejudice and Pride.

WwCfu'V° cun roam tlle realms of thought
To a book WflllS t0 limit h8r boundless sea’;

But nnL?’ 'l f6 n° l0Ug01' l0eked-
But unfettered, untrammeled, and free.

00“ing’ yes- ’‘will soon be here!
ForTte^84 8 dark f°rm try to foi'ffct,
1 The n ?fSPeaks in tone8 most Gear 

1 he Golden Age is coming yet.
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He is the one who lives in pleasant 
places, that has sailed over the waters of 
life where the seas ran high, that has sailed^ 
in troubled waters, but has kept his helm 
to the front. Let him who is so sailing, / 
sail on. There is a port for him that will 
safely harbor his barque. He shall pass 
his immortal life in peaceful action. A^^- 
sea becalmed is a peaceful sea; but a sea 
tossed by a favoring breeze is a peaceful ,'u 
sea to the grateful mariner.

Deep is the ocean that floats the ships, 
from all nations. Mortal life is the ocean 
on which souls from the earth pass to their 
destination in the ocean of spirit-life. If 
some sail in the earth-life in the ship theyi 
are not able to manage, they will find in • 
the spirit life are still unable to sail their craft 
in the waters in safety. For there are 
everywhere breakers in the earth-life; 
and in the spirit-life those who learned not / 
to avoid them will find troubled waters in 7(1' 
which to sail. The soul that cannot say, ' * 
“ I am the master in this craft,” is the^-o 
soul to be told, “ Go learn to manage this 
craft before your time comes to sail on in . 2^ 
the ocean of spirit life.”

He is the proud soul that is so forgetful 
of himself that he finds pleasure in the 
joy of another. If the people knew the 
joy of doing this, their pleasures would be 
increased ten-fold.

/,
/ U1 ...

// /
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He lives well who lives to do good. 
They who seek opportunities shall find ) 
them. The poorest can find the time and 
place to be of use to another. He is the 
one to do well that lives to this end, that^\ 
he may teach others to live in the pure 
way. He is to be commended who leaves 
his ov/it pleasure to seek the wicked to7y 
teach them the way to live. j,

Every soul shall bear its own burdens;' 
let yours bear the burden of good deeds, 
not evil ones. - 2..

Let none think to escape trouble by 
putting the spirit out of the body; for they 
then have the added burden of a great 
sin, and must return to perform the duties 
they fled from. Let those, who have 
friends worthy to be loved, love them, and 
let this be known to them, that they may ' 
not be tempted to commit this terrible act.

He that has sent a lire to the spirit-^ 
spheres has let himself to evil. This is 
the price he receives, that his soul shall^A 
not pass to pleasant places; his life may 
never be to him a pleasure. As so many,, ^ 
consequences follow such an act, it may 
take the eternal years to overcome them. ^ 
If the one so sent to the spirit-world 
seems to be of little use in the earth-life, 
it is none the less a crime. p—2-

Letme impressthe importanceof prayer. 
Prayer is answered according to the laws of 
the creative power. Those who call for 
help shall receive if To those who pray 
for good, attending spirits send the aid 
called for; and to pray for evil is not well, 
if the one who prays wishes peace; as' 
such prayers put the evil to their tasks, as 
well as the good, and prayer for evil upon 
another rebounds to the one who so prays.
The answering of prayer is a fulfilling of 
the law, not a change of any plan or law.

(
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DUALITY OP LIFE.The Oloud of Witnesses.

BY THEODORE TILTON.

Are they not all ministering spirits ?’

I leaned upon a burial urn,
And thought how life is but a day;

And how the nations, each in turn,
Have lived and passed away.

The earth is peopled with the dead,
Who live again in deathless hosts; 

Who come and go with noiseless tread,
A universe of ghosts.

They follow after flying ships, 
j They flicker through the city’s marts,
1 They hear the cry of human lips, 
i| The beat of human hearts.

Oh, what a wondrous life is theirs,
To fling away the mortal frame ;

Yet keep the human loves and cares 
And yearnings still, the same.

Oh, what a wondrous life is ours,
To dwell within this earthly range;

Yet parley with the heavenly powers,— 
Two worlds in interchange.!

(S A

Oh, balm of grief, to understand 
That whom our eyes behold no more 

Still clasps us with as true a hand 
As in the flesh befoire.

No longer in a gloom profound
Let memory, like a mourner craped, 

Sit weeping by an emjity mound, 
Whose captive hath'escaped.

So, turning from the burial urn,
I thought how life has double worth, 

If men be only wise toilearn 
That heaven is on the earth.

c A/l

• eerie J tj
A

,/

f /

:'.U—
Human existence is a duality. Every single 

life is also double. Dependence and independ- ^ ■ 
ence are commingling opposites in our social 
structure. All live more or less a life ol mani
festation, by which we characterize the fact of ex
istence. We do not recognize life unless it 
makes an image of itself, unless it tells a story, , '
unless it is reproduced, unless it is repre- ^ ^ 
sented by thoughts and deeds. What are ' /
you? What am I? Infinitely more than a curi- ' “ 
ous frame-work of tangible materiol. Ifa human ^ 
body explains personality, then death as well as c;. /

£

life stands for being; but the ego of being leaves 
the body when life does. Life proves its re ality 
by demonstration, and it uses the body as an 
organ of conveyance. To know life is to know 
the vitalized thought, the embodied thought ‘ ^ * 
through which life utters itself. We can not / 
judge of a life unless we can inspect the panorama i 
of it. What a life has to show for itself is the 
ground of our judgment of it. This is human 
estimate. What appears stands for that which 
makes the appearance. A shadow outlines an . C.Aci. 
object, and we perceive the status of life through 
its shadowings. What one may have to tell us 
0f his or her life will not pass for it. i We look at 
the picture life creates. We make a map of life 

a from actual surveys. Its charts tell us where and 
! what the individual life is. To us the lines are 

QdgAAt'-/. not wllere we say they are, but where we have 
t / drawn them. This suggests outward life—the

^ j life that may be seen. The effort of most people
/ 1 ' is to create such an appearance that personal ad- 

; vantage may acme.
(2s /—*-«- .... - _.—
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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Moral beauty is the basis of all truek 
beanty.— V. Cousin.

As the flower is before the fruit, so is 
fanh before good works.—R. Whately.

universal charity prevail, earth' 1 
would be a heaven, and hell a fable 
Colton.

It is only through the niorning gate of 
. the beautiful that you can penetrate into1 

the realm of knowledge; that which we 
feel here as beauty, we shall one day.,^,, /'
know as truth.—Schiller.

, Joy is the mainspring in the whole round ■ 
of everlasting nature; joy moves the wheels

^ of the great time-piece of the world; she 
it is that loosens flowers from their buds,ji jo lucu luusens nowers rrom tneir Ducts, 

oenius, the Pythftn ol tlib of-autiful, / suns from their firmanents, rolling spheres
aves Its Inrcrp trnf-hc 11A o t _ .1 ir» _t. 1_ .1 1 /»Jeaves its large truths in a riddle to the 

dull.—Buhner.
------

Christian works are no more than ani
mate faith, as flowers are the animated 
spring-tide. - -Longfellow.

I here is a gentle element and man 
may breathe it with a calm, unruffled soul," 
and drink its hying waters till his heart is 
pure; and this is happiness.—TV. P ' 
Wtllis.

Those deeds of charity which we have 
done shall stay forever with us; and that, 
wealth which we have so bestowed we
0jr-j„keeP; t*le ottler is not ours.—T. 
Middleton.

------------ . / -e-Z—. f l *. ■f , T  ------------- -- I

^ ^ wm inwii iniiitiiiciiLbj luning spneres (
C in distant space seen not by the glass of'

the astronomer.—.SWi///«•. ^ ,

There is to me a daintiness about early ^ ' '
flowers that touches me like poetry; they 

t blow out with such simple loveliness v -
, among the common herbs of pastures and ,,
breathe their lives so unobstrusively like ^
hearts whose beatings are too gentle for 
the world.—N. P. Willis.

l
f

In vain do they talk of happiness who 
never subdued an impulse in obedience 
to a principle. He who never sacrificed 
a present to a future good, or a personal 
to a general one, can speak of happiness 
onjiy as the blind do of colors.—/fortfoy
Mann. leu.-. Qa-i-csuJ.Q
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FROM STERNE.
There is no such thing s an impartial representation.

‘Spirit Side of Life.”
resentation. A

[From a new work just issued in San Francisco, entitled,;. T; „nP rnirrht be ant to imagine, WRS an CXCCp-
«Teachings from the Spirit Side of Life."] looking glass, one m'gni uc ape cu g » r

. . tion to this proposition ; and yet we never see our own laces
He is wise that lives the way of peace- • st, in otie It „iVeS us nothing but the translations of 

ful harmony with those by whom he is |heni7 A mirror even reverses our features and presents 
surrounded. The time will arrive for the ^ur |e{t jian(i for our right. This is an emblem of all per- 
troubles of life to pass away ; then to look sonal reflt.ctio„s. „ r .
back and contemplate the trials well borne, impatience is the principle cause of most of our irreg- 
is a happiness in store for all who so bear uia^ies and extravagancies. 1 would sometimes have 
them. paif| a guinea to be at some particular ball or assembly, and

Seek honorably to obtain possession of something has prevented my going there. ^ter “ was 
this world’s goods, for with them you can over, I would not give a shilling ro have been there, 
benefit yourself and others. But seek I would pay a crown at a time for a venison ordinary, 
most of all the treasures that are eternal, But ifter having dined on beef or mutton, I would not give a 
and in this to succeed, let not every mo- penny to have had it venison.
ment be spent in the accumulation of Think frequently on this reflection, ye giddy, and ye ex
wealth that is often a fleeting possession, travagant.

m < ds M / m I SJ
Better the crust in peace than the fatted^ ktLA Works of nrt mu / .

calf in contention. Let this be the motto Halized their th?U?htS mate' '
of those who quarrel in the houses allotted^ ^ / sary tC)’ tue: ■ ^ ‘P11 ^.einS nedes-
,o ea,i„g of the soshtMng ,„„d. " ^ £ . They L“Z fhe“yem oT^ '

He is in the path to the kingdom thattf >n spirit life the same thoughts are objects
believes that the things that become the °f the soul, when the matter-types cease
soul in earth-life, will also become it in/ / to be of value. Good thoughts here are 
the spirit-life. He that seeks the kingdom6’ r^'gems of priceless value there.— World's 
hy his pure conduct in the life that now__ , Advance Thought. / ,
is, shall find it when he passes to the life^a__ , G /Tr. re
that is to come. . , 1Je ‘^habitants ot a whole graveyard

bursting the cerements of the tomb and
He cannot pass to the higher pleasures/?walking forth might not of itself tend to'c'v--- - ' •

of this life who lives in a fretful state; how spiritualize the nature of the mortal be
much less pass to the higher pleasures in, holding the wonder. The superficial___^ /
the spirit-life, who takes with him the thought of ordinary curiosity has no abid ^ ■>"'**-*
fretful nature. The spirit-life to such will ing effect; the soulful thought that look' /
bean unpleasant one until this is over^-^ within for nature’s guarantees’of immor :
come- • tality, becomes a part of the soul. Th« / ,

He who seeks to live the peaceful way,former is the torrent pouring over the im- 
should be able to live above all petty cares. movable clift; the latter is the rainfal , /
To live in this way is to let nothing that^ • - S1.nkl.ng int:o the soil and giving renewe(/JL* 
cannot be avoided cause trouble in the vitality to all forms of use and beauty thai
mind. He that can thus live has the,, spring from it. World's Advance Thought

L-l

//

peace of soul that is conducive to happi
ness. He should say, “I have done the,/ 
best in my power,”—having done it, ^ ^ 
“ there is now only to bear.” The resolve . 
to bear patiently enables the spirit-guides o-rv 
to give the necessary strength, as it is the 
passive only that can so receive assistance. 'u- /f ^ v j

/>

foAcejo/cx.
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J anuaui is supposed to take its name From Janus, an ancient king 

of Italy, who was established to bear rule at aupeginnings ; and by 
others, ofjanua, Agate, it being as it were, the entrance to the rest 
ot the months. Then all tradesmen and artists began their work, and 
the Homan consuls, appointed for the year ensuing, entered solemnly 
upon their office. The Homans took care, that at this time all quarrels 
be laid aside; that New-Year’s Gifts, the tokens of friendship, should 
pass between them, and the day conclude with mirth and .diversion..
:) // - mm ^ '' ^ ;33/ 1*2. z£-±~'l?; Aj etc j
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c Everyday Work.
Great ^doeda are trumpeted, loud belle are
-And men turn round to see:

hiah peaks echo to the pseans sunn 
O’or some great victory.

And ^gI1great deeds are few. The mightiest
Find opportunities but now and then.

®Hva\?Mr%llhf^?ahli?n,f dayS °' P0aC9'

U
Bweenp down the mountain’s brow VV xth foam and flash and roar.

Anon its strength la spent, whore Is It now? 
n,^6.?110 ,atlort day is o’or. -,/j.t
B flowsear Stream that ,‘hroaeh the meadow /
Ail the long Summer on its mission eoee. r ■. 

T°S ir-77r^f t:,4hcfc ^°nt’8 da8h
Fro^ouTI mldnfght sky9 HKhtnlng flash

d ' tWh Wvi eMl Unbroke° ^
Th0 bonsd;ma7 8°UUtI no trQ®Pbts. ring no 
The book of Life the shining reoord tells.

— CWiic,

/, 1 he more complicated and polished the civil-
, y ization the more universal the use of the mask. 

Our present civilization presents an exterior of 
amazing display, which is none the less false, be
cause many-sided and contagious. There is an; 
ominous lack of truth in the show' of our present 
outward life. The modern heart beats fast and 
feverishly under the sway of appearances. We 
see through much of this flimsy film, but we do 
not resist it, so powerful and established has it 
.become. The tendency of this thought will carry 
one into every labyrinth of life, and it may be 
recognized everywhere coloring existence with 
its gaudy daubs. Put on and keep up an appear
ance at any cost, is the universal motto. How 
appearances verify the truth, is a question un
asked and unanswered. Thus a great mass of 
social life becomes artificial, unnatural, deceptive, 
sepulchral, adorned with outward blandishment, 
but repellant and ungainly within. Thus, too, 
life becomes enigmatical, filled with strange and 
inexplicable moods and impulses; freakish, queer 
and puzzling, so that we gladly acknowledge that 
it is difficult to really know people. We feel the 
falsity, hut we are at a loss to discover it.
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Kever sacrifice principle to the desire- 
of pleasing people.

A habit of prying is one of the rarest < 
characteristics of a little mind.

Sorrow that never babbles up from 
the heart to the lip lacks dynamic spiri- 
tual'force.

Moife men are wanted everywhere 
with the far-reaching power to mind 
their own business.

, He that cannot withal keep his mind 
</ 'to himself cannot practise any consider- 

l-> a cA able thing whatever.
. \ Those who .have most pity for the 
L" i sufferings of others are generally the 

best able to bear their own.
The cunning man can seethe slightest 

peck on his nose; the wise man’s 
vision can sweep the horizon. 

t (<■ Kefusing to accept consolation in 
,. your misfortunes is even worse than to 

uienv vour own svmDathyio.othera../
ft

.. 1 ........ JL-X—--,1. ■■ ..-L-l. . _ 1 ■ -*■ ----------- •----------------------------------

1820—4th Month Apiul, begins on Saturday, hath 30 days

April—from aperiendo, Latin, opened, because the pores of the
earth are then opened, the 4th nionth of the year. The ancients! 
painted this month like a young man clothed in green, with a gar-1 
land of myrtle and hawthorn buds, winged, holding in one hand! 
primroses and violets, and in the other the celestial sign Taurus. I 

■; ’ When April blows his horn, (i. e. when it thunders)
I It is good for hay and corn.
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^ o one knows 
I how to use anv dock who floes not first

Sf
Zac-apprehend its true character, its real 

end and theretore its right use. The 
mathematical professor who objected to
^summer Wight’s Dream”J because
oufof thtePwalef-?;riytl1l1Ilff’was n°t fur tiler 
the RiMa f^.ay tl^an tbe man who studies 

£ e for a s,cience of either the nhysi- 
P^.01 the moral universe, or who thinks 
that an intellectual curosity, however 
keen, can interpret its truths to him. 
tuwo f^uden*i w,h.° wih look into the
hself andSeit«Wllat 14 teaches concerning 
itseit and its own uses will find thesn
ConfiSnel?8 .^undan*1y illustrated and 
vnn^rf?ed' fhe words that I speak unto 

they are life, says Christ. The 
the 'yord® of the Bible con

stitutes their genius; it is for that life 
they are to be studied. “The Law of the 

1S, .Porfect. converting the soul.
The Testimony of the Lord is sure makl 
I'm-zT186 the simple. The Statutes of the
Thn^Tun r/gllA reioicing the heart.”
The Bible is the product of charactere{?arifft0 bT0. stuaied for its elect on 
character. Its end is not information 
but character-building. The watchwords 
of its student should be obedience

come away from it disappointed- but 
0PUJi® who seeks in it impulses to the 
obedience of a free spirit the restfui- 
ness of a trusting one, the joy of a
loving ||e0ne’ and tlle fellowshiP of a

~ CXsCj-. ^ Cf /.z/Ct. vjQj
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tob?tkfUl1 "rhASiS

^L^LZ\i^r^^dKS^jrmm*,,4ed bya

tW^&tuTjZT 0,1 XV,U SUit> and 01"y » iti,; isrc-

' Slit] ^h6 Wni’ by boilinS. affo'-d one pint of pur^sun-up"preferable
^is tlnZZr 7,a83es' for dre9ti« or —"cal parpo^ea^Th" S
M^eastly made , the expense trifling, and the reward to the patriotic

To kill Cockroaches—\n infallible means to destroy them will 
S Sack hellebore, Sfcllfd k T"'^ M

iv die j it causes them .uhey can.ffet and will all as sure,
occasionally. The plant is°in May kgrower SP,U * the baCS

^sslpfes-

tim* f*r-m worti’2oo/ per annum>lecessitated to sell half of it to nUh l'VTt!!"^ ol't.ever}' year, he was 
•armer, for one and twenty yearSP J ^ ’ a"d Ct 116 reSt ^ t0 a
him^he woUld'sellTuJand ^‘^whv »r "h6 fay bri^!n,r his fent> asked 
it!” ..Yeg 'Why- said the gentleman, “will you buy
« that's stranL . TeM meT’ ^ hrmeV- “ H™ ” returned he^
live upon^wice as^ucl? heT h'8 C°meS *? pass’that 1 'vl,° co,l,d not 

'' you have paid rent for it,’ are
—''What’sVtlie°meardnp of th dtipfMnreYou said ^ an’d 1 said CW>' 

tho Jn 16 «6a g fthaU say9 the gentleman,—” Why Sir re.
about your and B.en' ^s
myself.” Lamlm paper. * " * and ww my business done
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use your own advantages. 
ho ne,Ier. as^s a sacrifice of us that 
Heavenh-iBlve uatheemeans of making.

2Ie9.S§??|0'CPiSSO''"'

Jones sav •'*jf 6/' How 9ften you hear
Sueya!”8SL0£ ^rdlo'wFthmy

oiks coupons is intolerably large. 
faith in god. '

It was counted unto Abram forrirrhf

ri?s; »«».Wh&e& i
i SC^ ‘lae”s “"«

I a a °, 16 when he sees we corrliaiiv
lTefnttii°£?e7hat We 0Uf?ht to be- A be7

I thi „ a man to be righteous is

?rt5

: eousnefs th SaFe elucidation of right-

er?Vl Vn0dnofard-?? Pestilence by pray-
prayei- ever a factoHn warding^ pel" 

tileuce? Alost certainly. Prlve? win

.rsaKi
obligati° and the enforcement of obll- 

minently, not others7 obligations^ tn
P«rbMat°biSg0SJ afaSS-

or' oflirpM.61' Uai’riS 0,U>,|;h0“' 

prayed ' Wl L 0i:Eer tJie most effective

£
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Jy/f 7^/‘'‘'/./i.

§ //< .. True Wealth. r^-rvl
. Uo my mind n snored trensury W
^ Stored With gems and diamonds bright

Xa /,z Yc Where no dross shall ever gather 
Xy? That would dim their lustrous light.
Ooy ^ , £_ «“t!,rQ th° Wei"tl1 of knowledge, 

‘-TnUh and Wisdotn-s golden sheaves,
\V. Richest fruits mid fragrant flowers,

^ I.ot alone life's fading leaves.
Wails of sapphire form the chambers,
By eternal Goodness made. 

l l Y111 flu this heavenly strueturo 
j With the ssmsnfna not the shadn

«J Like the ghosts in ancient story, t
X Proteap forms of fassions base,

/ \ Sordid loves, and gross desires—
■ L t These tlie temple would deface. 

Innocence and pure affection,
Lei

y
/ Deeds in consecration wrought,

( iHoly thoughts and aspirations,
'To this temple shall be brought.

I ^ e Germs of good my soul shall cherish.

X X.

1 c
Spurn the false and prize the true,
Look beyond the tilings that perish,
Where bright glories rise to view.
Brighter now appears the prospect,
And the angel life is mine;
Growth and progress arc eternal,
In the spheres of truth divine.

Mautha Anderson, Mt. L

/
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Don’t despise th^Hantalents; they are 
teeded as well as the great ones, A candleteedbd as well as the great ones, A candle 
s sometimes as useful as the sun,

Cunning men always get beat in the long 
run, because they are just as dull on one 
side as they are sharp on the other.—[Josh 
Billivgs,

When you are down-hearted and the 
world loohs black to you, you ought to be 
hospitable enough to entertain a hope of 
better days.

The diamond fallen into the dirt is not the . 
least precious, and the dust raised by high 
winds to heaven is not the less vile,—[Pdf- 
aian Proverb.
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-»e strong, be steadfast in fair virtue’s cause,
Nor fear reproof, nor covet vain applause;
Heed not of evil tongues tlie envious strife,
Nor the loud storms that rage in human life.
On truth’s firm basis let your hopes remain,
And sens may rage and tempests roar in vain.
'Tis easiest dealing with the firmest mind;
More just when it resists, and where it yields, more 
Illest are the lips that open but to bless! [kind. 
That never yet the gentle heart belied!
Still prompt to smile, to praise, or to caress.
And ever slow to censure or to chide;
Blest shall they, be on earth by all who hear,
Nor their vocation change in heaven above;
For what do angel lips in that bright sphere,
But sing of praise, of mercy, and of love.
How terrible is passion ! how our reason 
Fails down before it; whilst the tortured frame,
Bike a ship dashed by fierce encounter's tide,
And of her pilot spoiled, drives round and round,
The sport of wind and wave. Conn.
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THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 23, tmj

Three Lessons.
There are three lessons I would write,
Tn wor<is a golden pen.In tracings of eternal light 

Upon the hearts of men.

r

/ •'' cf
nr;enH?P?! Though clouds environ rou £, c. O 
p.ifJth£1,atineBn h'des her face in scorn, i? o S. 2 7^ 
rut thou the shadow from thv brow • / T
TS V “joes her face m seorPut thou the shadow from thy brow:

No night but hath its morn.
Where’er thy bark is driven, 

fftTaw tmtn e/’fP0!'!. the tempest’s mirth,
K Sbitent^feKT °£ heUVen’ •

Have Love I Not love alone for one,
But man as man thy brother call •And scatter, like the circling sun, ’Thy charities on all.

Thus grftve these words upon thy soul
StrmrKtVi^0!!11 “S? hove, andthou shaft And 
Strength when life-surges maddest roll 

Light when thou else wert blind. ’ 
____ _____________—Schiller
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And spirit friends wilHjHu' you hence, 
To scenes of fairer view.

“A great mind is above doing an unjust act;
__________ 1 y above giving away to buffoonery; above giving

' , , / /. / '// away to grief; and it would be invulnerable if
i>ctO | compassion did not prey upon its sensibility.”
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strong, be stetnlfast in iair virtue’s cause,
Nor fear reproof, nor covet vain applause;
Ileed not of evil tongues tlie envious strife,
Nor the loud storms tliat rage in human life.
On truth’s Ann basis let your hopes remain,
And sens may rage and tempests roar in vain.
’Tis easiest dealing with the firmest mind;
More just when it resists, and where it yields, more 
Blest are the lips that open but to bless! [kind, 
That never yet the gentle heart belied!
Still prompt to smile, to praise, or to caress,
And ever slow to censure or to chide;
Blest shall they, be on earth by all who hear,
Nor their vocation change in heaven above;
For what do angel lips in that bright sphere,
But sing of praise, of mercy, and of love.
How terrible is passion 1 how our reason 
Falls down before it; whilst the tortured frame,
Like a ship dashed by fierce encounter's tide,
Ami of her pilot spoiled, drives round and round,
The sport of wind and wave. Conn
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Three Lessons.
TTW^r^e0 1,'BS0"3 1 '™uld write,

Three woids as with a golden pen In tracings of eternal light P ’
Upon the hearts ot men.

H * Though clouds environ round S ,
p.^ Kladness hides her face in scorn, ’V /'Put thou the shadow from thy brow ( . / rNo night but hath its mom. ’ rj/SrLJ 

‘ Where’er thy bark is driven

The inhabitants of earth. . eB’ - >1
Hnnt Not loIe aIone for one, 

iiut man as man thy brother call •
And scatter, like the circling sun '

Thy charities on all. * ’
Twlr8vS”Se1J?ese words upon thy soul

S^*iWe.^“mdate^tflntiLight when thou else wert blind. ’
____ —Schiller
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To that rad _
You will soon forget to moan,

“ Ah 1 the cheerless weather 1”
If the world’s a “vale of tears,”

Smile, till rainbows span It:
Breathe tbe love that life endears— 

Cleat from clouds to fan It,
Of your gladness lend a gleam 

unto souls that shiver;
Show them how dark sorrow’s stream! 

Blends with hope’s bright river I

. Cc IS-C^LO j
•A. v ...........................

Nothing teaches patience like a garden. : YoJ 
may go around and Watch thoopenlngbud froiJ 
day to day, but it takes its own time, and yon call 
not urge it on faster than ’It will. If forced ‘if is only torn in pieces, ill the bcstresuEfl 
garden, like those ofilfe, are eloivlybut regular! 
ly progressive, affording great pleasure to those! 
who take prido In It. ™
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To that ra
Ton will soon forget to moan,

“ Ah! the cheerless weather 1”
1/the world’s a “vale of tears,”

Smile, till rainbows span It:
Breathe the love that life endears— 

Cleat from clouds tofaa It,
Of your gladness lend a gleam 

Unto souls that shiver;
Show them how dark sorrow’s stream 

Blends with hope’s bright river I

. Cc UC ‘t.O ,
. .A. _______
Nothing teaches patience like a garden To 

may go around and watcli the opening hud f™ 
day to day, but'lt takes Its own time, and youZ 
not urge It on faster thin It will. 'If forced 
is only torn in pieces. All the best resnlts of 
gatden, like those ofilfe, are slowly but regnlai
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Home, where sunny faces smile, fair flowers bloom, 
sweet voicf s sing, is the Eden of the soul. In it pure 
love forms the golden chain which draws dear ones 
around the Fireside, and he who neglects its endear
ments, Is a stranger to one of the purest of joys.
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i-----—r —ossmates and
PnfnrTwnr" J®yuoted Mends at West 

/ the, war the-v were MajorGen- 
datteron0?tTavy on 0PP0sins sides. One 
fn J ?yn,eial Jou“g was invited to break- 
iasc at llie Hunter mansion in Virginia 
^00 Ponniafrii young ladies had prepared a 
®iOohing breakfast, to which the General 
was addressing himself with ardor, when a 
f£®ii b.urst through the house, dlancing 
through a window he saw Custer charging 

(l?'yat.d the house at the head of his staff 
Out the window Young went, calling to the 
young ladies: Teh Custer I leave this 
breakfast for him. Custer enjoyed it 
hearth^, and looked forward with pleasure 
to the dinner in the distance. In the moan- 

Jonne: smarting over the loss of his 
pwuHT3!! “I111? retreat, drove the
to siihLH fr bfrck’and by dinner time was 
in sight of the Hunter mansion again. Cus
ter, who was just sitting down to dinner 
laughed and said: “That’s Pierce Young 
coming back. I knew he wouldn’t leave me 
nere in peace. Here’s my picture—give it to 
him. and tell him his old classmate leaves 
his love with this excellent dinner.” And 
Ho fci?f * v®. window he went and away like a 
fen. While the Georgia General walked in 
and sal down to dinner—Atlanta Constitution

own;

ne own.
r.yea,! Keep!-----—j - - .The foe mat haraas, but l. -----

Or ever him Ignoble conquest win, .
Ohl doubt it no^i* jou^wouldtatvmar the orown,

IN

Self, bswr self, must first be i 

THE TOE OF A SHOE

upled down,
M l''"""

“Curious things happen in trade some
time's,” said a St. Louie merchant, “ but 
last week I ran up against an incident 
which fairly eclipsed anything within tho 
range of my experience. Just before the 
holidays a lady bought a pair of fine shoes 
from one of the leading shoe-dealers on 
Broadway, intending to make a present of 
them to her sister. Not knowing her exact 
size, it was stipulated that if the shoes did 
not fit they were to be exchanged. After 

, Christmas they were returned by the sister 
who had received them and another pair 
substituted. The first pair were carefully 
put away by the stock-clerk in the particu
lar department to which they belonged, and 
the incident, which is frequent in large es
tablishments, was forgotten. About three 
jweeks later an order was received from a 
(country customer for three pairs of shoes of 
!the kind which the aforesaid lady had pur
chased, and a clerk was given the order to 
fill. Upon examining each shoe to see that 
all was right before snipping, as is the cus
tom, the clerk felt some foreign substance 
in one of them, and on bringing it to -light, 
found a dainty package tied up with ribbon. 
He was not long in opening it, and tho act 
disclosed a $20 bill, with a note reading: 
‘ Dear sister,—The shoes are for you and 
the money to buy some Christmas presents 
for the children.’ The recipient had evi
dently tried on the shoe that was empty 
and, of course, failed to find the note and 
its enclosure. Both parties were well 
known to the shoe-dealer, who restored the 
money to its rightful owner, and the coun
try customer missed a lucky find.—Sf. Louis 

i Renublic.
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“ One half the world knows not how the 
other half lives,” and It Is fortunate on the 
whole that it/ does not. To take in all the 
sutfering aad misery there is around us. a
vast proportion 0f which even wealth could
not alleviate, would drive sensitive and 
sympathetic people into the madhouse. One 
such story as is told by the Ht. Louis Chron- 
icleot a newly-made widow would be enough 
for a day. She was a pale-faced, tenement- 
house resident, with four little children. 
“ One needs so many things !” she sighed 
plaintively. "One day last week I was out 
of coal and I sent out for a bushel, but I 
only had eight cents; the coal was nine. 
The coal man said he would wait until 1 
could pay the rest. Then my husband 
wanted a sour drink. He had a burning 
fever, poor fellow, and wanted a lemon so

/7/f _ ._* r
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bad ’’—she stopped her flying needle j ust long 
enough to wipe away a ' 
other mouths to be fed—" 1

I

a tear—there were
___________ ______ “ but I did n’t have
the two cents to buy the lemon—and—and—1 
couldn’t get it.” Then she broke entirely 
down and sobbed aloud with her apron over 
her face. “Oh, it seems as if I wouldn’t 
have felt half so bad when I saw his dear, 
dead face in the coffin yesterday if I had n’t 
thought how he wanted that drink and I 
could not get it! I wake up in the night and 
think of it until it seems as if it will drive 
me wild!’’ Then she choked back the sobs 
and hurried on with her work. The woman’s 
earnings by making pants at eighty-five 
cents per dozen grows smaller with every 
moment taken for tears. But can you 
imagine it? A shortage of three cents to 
buy necessaries of life! The lack of two 
pennies to get a drlna to cool the fevered 
thirst of a loved one who is dying, making 
life a long agony of regret! Did you ever 
realize before the value of a postage stamp ?

“ Bab ” tells the Chicago Journal that she 
does n’t know anything about the bichloride 
of gold cure for drunkenness. She has a 
little prescription of her own, however, 
which in the hands of a clever wife will cure 
a pretty hard ease of intoxication in a hus
band. When the head of the house tarries 
too long with the boys and comes home deep 
under the influence of potations, Bab’s pro
gramme for his better half is: “ Be as 
amiable as possible; put ice on his head and 
do n’t mind a little thing like-a piece of it 
running down his back, because that will 
help cool him off. Bandage his head up, put 
lavender water, bay rum, camphor, and every
thing you can think of on him, and when 
he objects, go quietly away. If you have 
the moral courage to bump your head against 
the ddor as you go out, and get a big bump 
or a black eye, the game is yours. Come in 
the next morning with a glass of iced milk, 
call him your poor darling, and make him 
feel that he is the worst brute with the 
largest D before him, and that you are the 
dearest woman in the world. If he refers to 
your bruises, say yqu would rather not talk 
about it and cry a little. Tell Mm some one 
isicoming to paint it, so there sba’n’t be any 
gossip about it. And gradually it will dawn 
on his half-sick mind that he hit you, and 
then—well, you are not descended from 
Mother Eve unless you own that man, body, 
soul and bank-book.”

The Chicago Mail gathers from an old 
German work on astrology superstitions 
which prevailed in that country as far back 
as the seventeenth century. Many of them 
are still believed in even in enlightened 
America, Some of them are: “Any one 
hearing dogs howl should stop their ears, for 
it is a sign of bad luck. Put your right foot 
out of bed first and into your shoe and you 
will have good luck that day. When a cat 
washes itself and puts its hind leg straight 
up behind its ears there will be rain. Any 
one going to bed without moving the chair 
they sat in last will be subject to the 
nightmare. A spider on your clothes in the 
morning is not good luck, but in the after
noon or evening all is well. To step over a 
child will stop it from growing unless the 
same person steps back the same way. If 
anyone meets a hare or a rabbit when on a 
journey it is better to turn back unless the 
person turns around three times. If your 
ears are singing it means some one is talk
ing about you. If the right ear, it is some
thing in your favor; if the left ear, it is 
something against you. Any one that has 
an empty purse should be careful the new 
moon does not shine in it, or else that purse 
will not have anything in it as long ae the 
moon doth last.”
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_______pe.
________ ,!—r~r “““Jmatos and

dey,ote(1 Wends at West 
?“ii • ,In the, war they were Major Gen- 

r'0f ^alry on opposing sides. One 
day General Young was invited to break- 
fast at the Hunter mansion in Virginia, 
ine beautiful young ladies had prepared a 
smoking breakfast, to which the General 
was addressing himself with ardor, when a 
shel! burst thiough the house, dtlanoing 
through a window he saw Ouster charging 
toward the house at the head of his staff 
Out the window Young went, calling to the 
??uni5 1?di.ea: ‘‘T®1!, Ouster I leave this 
breakfast for him.” Ouster enjoyed it 
heart#, and looked forward with pleasure 
to the dinner in the distance. In the mean- 
P“6.y„°ung smarting over the loss of his 
breakfast and his hasty retreat, drove the
irPsfiht b&ckvand ^ dinner time was 
m sight of the Hunter mansion again. Ous- 
ter, who was just sitting down to dinner, 
laughed and said: “That’s Pierce Young 
coming back. I knew he wouldn’t leave me 
here in peace —• ' 
him. anc' 
his love

•sdJOQ Xm.ty eq? jo uojsiAip 
i popmmnuoo aq ..nas, aq^ on qojnnj,, aqn 

s mianq •zaqoanjq jo pumnuioo uj paonid pun 
njauaa-jaipnSuq n epmu s'o.vv’unutiaqg pun 
.uuig qnoq jo uomupuauiuiooM aqn uo ‘pun f

jo leuopo anroaaq uoos.
•XuatuiSajj nunipuj q^gg aq? jo lanoioo-^un 
'n^nen bo uj paij^s an -noaaq 3unq3n: 
iq^ ueqM. aaiA'aas sajxob cquj sjoqq»|au siq 
inai mnong 0q {(oq!) 9iqoxiA9U! XHOuqo so.w 
. OS-‘((noaqouq joaaaqxqbqii’Tr<«',s4« 
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out of the window he went and away like a 
flash, while the Georgia General walked in 
and sat down to dinner—Atlanta Constitution
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The Kiver of Llfe-
The more we live, more brief appear

Our life’s succeeding stages;
A. day to childhood seems a year, 

And years like passing ages.

-T^r
'■/J /fs J J

The gladsome eurrent of our youth, 
Ere passion yet disorders.

Steals ungeriug like a rivoremooth 
Along its grassy borders.

But as the careworn cheek grows wan. 
Arid sorrow’s shafts fly thicker.

. \j2L2.iaL- .iX-P-t-.'x / /-&<■

1 /s /* s> as 8tars measure life to man.
iU J • c «^ Why aeom your courses auiokor?bSfiiHHH

BY 0. W. BABNAHU.

When upon life’s weary way, 
Should the clouds obscure the day, 
While the sun is hanging low,
And the tide’s about to flow 
And the waves are dashing high 
With evil omens in the sky—
Never despair! but above,
God forever rules in love!

When upon the mighty deep,
And the waves awake from sleep, 
Nuw in fury rising high 
While the winds go howling by— 
Drives the bark upon the strand, 
And there seems no hblping hand— 
Never despair! but look above,
God forever rules in love!

When comes sorrow’s bitter draft, 
And the dregs at last are quaffed, 
And the soul with utmost dread 
Is by darkest phantoms fed—
And a darkness over all,
Thick as midnight’s blackest pall— 
Never despair! but look above,
God forever rules in love!

When the cyclone’s angry roar, 
Breaks in terror—black and sore, 
And the clouds by fury whirled— 
Enin spreading through the world- - 
Cities scattered far and wide— 
Moaning heard on every side— 
Never despair! but look above,
God forever rules in love!

When the earthquake in its wrath, 
Leaves destruction in its path— 
Sparing naught on land or sea,
Save but those who chance to flee, 
And the skies are tbick with gloom 
Dark and dreadful—black asdoom- 
Never despair! but look above,
God forever rules in love!

Even thus should hope serene, 
Shed its light o’er darkest scene— 
Bstter ’tis to hope and fail,

, Than despair its curse entail— 
Better ’Us to try again 

; Yielding never—hope will reign 
■ Never despair! but look above, 

God forever rules in love!

/
Whon joys have lost thair bloom And breath 

And life Itself is rapid.
Why as wo near the falls of Death 

Find we Its tide more rapid?
It may bo strange, yet who would change 

Time’s course to slower speeding,. 
When one by one our friends have gone 

And left onr bosoms bleeding?
Heaven gives our years of fading 

Indemnifying fleetness;
And those of youth a seeming length

Proportioned to their sweetness, i 
—Thomas Oampbk

T7

/

BT HESTER M. POOLE. 
[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

BLESSEDNESS.
It is not happiness I seek.
Its name I hardly dare to speak;
It is not made for man or earth, 
And Heaven alone can give it birth.

...__i_,

' There’s a something sweet and pure, 
t . Through life, through death it may endure 

/ With steady foot I onward press,,
/ And long to win that blessedness.

f '
y , It hath no shadows, this soft light,

/
xl uiub eacn uean-uoni tumuli 
And sobers joy'to quiet peace.

But makes each daily duty bright; 
It bids each hi ' ' '
And sobers jo;

An all-abiding

t ....

• s\ Y v;

ling sense of Love, 
falling from above,In silence fa ______ ,

A conscience clear from wilful sin 
That hath no subterfuge within;

'£_• Fixed duty claiming every power,
And human love to charm each hour— 
These, these, my soul, make Blessedness; 

/ I ask no more, I seek no less.

L-- <? lS* , j!! ^

■i

And yet I know these are too much; 
My very being’s life they touch;

■ < Without them all, oh! let me still 
Find Blessedness in God’s dear will 

[Louisa J. Hall.
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I leave with God to-morrows’s where 
and how,

'* And to concern myself with but the 
'• now.

That little word, though half the fu
ture’s length,

Well used, holds twice its meaning and 
Its strength.

Like one blindfolded, grouping out its 
way,

I will try to touch beyond to-day,
Since all the future is concealed from 

sight,
I need but strive to make the next step 

right.
That done, the next, and so on, till I 

find,
Perchance, some day I am no longer 

blind;
And, looking up, behold a radiant 

friend, ^
Who says: “Rest now, for you have 

reached the end."
•-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

U/W. J

THXtEE GOLDEN GATES.

ff you.are tempted to reveal 
A tale some one to you has told 

About another, make it pass 
Ref ore you speak three gates of 

' "««

Ami narrowest, “Is it kind?"And if to read* your lips at last ‘
“ tbro^ these gateways

TWh/^“ay tel1 the taIe- nor fear 
What the result of speech may £

___ _______ —Ex.

mo,,
wo'VS.g' .he'"’/,1”8, 't8? "'■*
little misery and as mu oh ^ h ,ving as
possible.—Johnson!8 happlU6sa as

L>lc*o

Uiu..cLL.

J J / V
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Yielding never—nupo „„___r
Never despair! but look above, 

’ forever rules in love!

/ « // ,
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Religions.
The Sowee,— '

“ I had much seed to sow.” said one; 1 planned 
To fill broad lurrows, and to watch it spring,

And water it with care. But now the hand 
Of biin to whom 1 sought great sheaves to bring. 

Is laid Upon his laborer, and I wait,
Weak, helpless, at his palace gate.
“ Now I have nothing, only dav by day 

Grace to sustain me till ihe day is done;
And some sweet passing glimpses by the way 

Of him, the altogether lovely one,
And some strange things to learn, unlearned before, 
That make the suffering light, if it but teach me 

moie ”
Yet, from the hush of that secluded room,

Forth floated winged seeds of thought and prayer, 
Those, reaching many a desert nlace to bloom,

And pleasant fruit an hundred-fold to bear,
Those, wafted heavenward wiih song and sigh,
To fall again with showers of blessings from on high.

. _ [Frances Itidley llavtrgal.
The physically blind feel their infirmity, 

but what shall we say of the morally blind ? 
—{Jean Paul.

I

!

A man can profess more religion in fifty 
minutes than he can practice by working 
hard for fifty years.

Make a journey every day to three moun
tains. Go to Sinai, and see your sins; go to 
Calvary^ and behold the Lamb of God; go to 
Zion, and view the heavenly city,

Ihaveno confidence in cross Christianity; 
it is not'the Christianity of the cross; and it 
denies the Master as openly and offaocufily 
as Peter did when he said, “I know not the 
man.”— [Sunday Afternoon.

Religion gives to virtue the sweetest 
hopes, to unrepenting vice just alarms, to 
true repentance the most powerful consola
tions; but she endeavors above all things to 
inspire in men love, meekness, and pity for 
men.—[Montesquieu,

■Where the peace is that Christ gives, all 
the trouble and disgust of the world cannot 
disturb it. All outward distress to such a 
mind is but as the rattling of hail upon the 
tiles of him who sits within the house at a 
sumptuous batqaei,—[Leighton.

Here is something for preachers, church- 
members and parents who encourage danc
ing: “The Chief of Police iu New York says 
that three-fourths of the abandoned girls in 
that city were ruined by dancing!” How 
would this do as an illustration of the harm- 
iessnesa of the practice?

I have found nothing yet which requires 
' more courage and independence than to rise 
even a little but decidedly above the par of 
the religious world around us, Surely the 
way in which we commonly go on is not the 
way of self-denial and sacrifice and cross- 
bearing which the New Testament talks of. 
—[Dr, John W. Alexander,

-fcZZc: 'v ■■ , /
England’s Future King

The English people havebut justs .:en- 
«d to the fact that the eld'er of the two on* 
of the Pnnce of Wales is. a probable he,r to 
tne throne, and that he <is, as such, an inter
esting perunn. At the same time they re- 

/ “/Pmuber, with a mixture of amusement and 
f , amazement, that they know almost nothing 

' - about him. In fact, they are rather puzzled, 
when it is necessary to speak of him, to 

F' '} / „.ow ilow lle is to be called. He is, in fulL 
~ Albert Victor Christian Edward He

used to be styled Prince Albert Victor of 
Jj_a , Wales. Popularly he has been known as 

Pnncc Yietor. 'WTien lie was studying on 
j ^rd *he “Britannia ” he was called Prince 

j Edward. Out of the abundance of titles it 
is not easy to make a choice, and the British 

/ Pubbc seeufs to be as much “ at sea ” meta
phorically as the Prince now is literally, in 
attempting.to discover anything interesting 
or gossipy about one who, if he lives long 
enough, will be the ruler of a vast empire.
I he Pnnce was bom at Frogmore Lodge. 

)/>/ W'ndsor, on the 8th of January, 1864, and 
has, therefore, nearly completed his 16th 

r /iynarA He was born and has lived-that hi 
/ 0 ,aU tne English people really know about 

/ ^im* Occasionally he has accompanied hie 
f n Pn^nts “ their travels here and there, and 

his features have excited some mild interest 
m the family photographs. But, in general,

, • his history and his person are unknown, and
: 1118 nfe has been almost as obscure as that of

any boy in the kingdom.
What has now drawn attention to him is 

his sailing, m company with his brother, 
whom all English folk know as Priwa 
George of \V ales, on a voyage round the 
world. The two Princes have been trained 
on board the “ Britannia,” and now they go 
as cadet midshipmen on the ship «Bac
chante, ’ which sailed from Portsmouth har
bor on Sept. 18th, and proceeded to Port
land, where, after a week spent in drill, the 
ahip was to depart for a short cruise in the 
Mediterranean, and to pass the winter in the 
West Indies Of comae, very little will be 
Heard from the young princes while they are 
absent on this voyage, and they will return 

A a year or two lienee tall striplings, one ot 
them just coming into manhood. As thev 
are the only sons of the Princeof Wales, the 
snoceasion would pass, in case of their death, 
to the daughters, and onoe again the British 
thron# would be occupied by a woman.__

• 4
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Yielding never—uubo ..... 
Never despair! but look above, 
God forever rules in love!



The real is but the half of life; It needs 
The ideal to make a perfect whole;

The sphere of sense Is incomplete, and pleads 
For closer union with the sphere of soul.

All things of use are bridges that conduct 
To things of faith, which give them truest worth;

And Christ’s own parables do us instruct 
That heaven is but the counterpart of earth.

The pier that rests upon this shore ’s the same 
As that which stands upon the further bank;

And niness for our duties here will frame 
A fitness for the joys of higher rank.

Oh ! dark were life without heaven’s sun to show 
The likeness of the other world in this:

And bare and poor would be our lot below 
Without the shadow of a world of bliss.

Then let us, passing o’er life’s fragile arch,
Regard It as a means, and not an end;

As but the path of faith on which we march,
To where all glories of our being tend.

—Qnod Words.

1

-‘MiMisr
begin it? j

UE*!

1---
./fill

tl..
Jre y0Uafor^t. child, then — “Play it

£jj®r® I"no morrow. Though before our faci
Fail to nw1;?bi“i?di8<\8tretche8' we alwaF r au to p er take it, haaton as we may:

one island inch of spada 
‘E® Eternities as standing plans 

TV here each may work-the inexorable to day.
IM. J. Preston.

r of rreJf?°“is the candle of the
Lord within ub,—\Bishop Butler,

True courage is unassuming; true nietv 
serious and humble.—f.RoberfiZdM, P 

Fancy runs most furiously when a euiltr 
conscience drives it.-\Thomaa Fuller

ia 88 the foreshadowing of life. 
We die that we may die no more.—nSboAer 

How rarely do we accurately weigh what 
to gainVe t0 Bacriflpe a8ain8fc what we have

There is this difference between happiness 
and wisdom: be that thinks himself the 
happiest man really is so; but he that thinks 
himself the wisest, is generally the greatest 
fcol. e-/ :t-g.

He that enjoys aught without 
8 J0 aa ^ough he robbed [Talmud.

thunks-
God.-

Praotice in life whatever you pray for 
-[Dr0rusey ^ 14 y°U mo™ abuodautly!

„ ®eI.f;deBial is the most exalted pleasure, 
and the conquest ot evil habits the most 
glorious triumph,

•the ;ntellect Without religion 
m the heart, is only civilized barbarism and 
disguised animalism,—[Bunsen.
Biireeilh?n appIt;UBe nor human cen-
Bure fa to be taken as the test of truth; but
w£a<ez£.CUld BOt U6 Up°H teBCin8 ourselves.

Duties are ours, events are the Lord’s. It
own riffflr.nt0 th° AImiKhty exercise His 

Bteor Hi8 owu

To return good for good, is civil courtesy; 
evil for evil, malicious policy; evil for good, 
hateful ingratitude; good for evil, true 
Christian charity.—[Schlatter.

Christianity is a missionary religion; its 
first word is "Go,” it always call* men forth 
from themselves and sets them at work in 
behalf of others, A Christianity which 
feels no impulse of this sort is altogether 
spurious.

“The Lord is thy keeper,” but not thy 
jailor. His keeping is not confinement, it 
is protection, When you commit your ways\ 
to Him, he does not abridge your liberty; . 
he only defends you against the evil.— 
[Sunday Afternoon.

Paul did not stop preacniug because all 
his converts did not hold out. Many of 
the converts, even of Jesus, went back,
“ and went no more with him.” If a man 
tumbles into the river, are we to refuse to 
rescue him because he may fall in again?

“God’s heaven is made to grow out of 
Christ, that Christians may not have a sin
gle thought anout it, in which he is not
present...........He darkens all the sky savi
where he appears—spreads a vast trackless , 
waste around, and leaves the soul with' 
Christ alone.”—[Ben. Dr. Ker,

Mr, Moody said, in preaching on “Christ 
as a deliverer,” I remember preaching on 
this subject, and walking away, I said to a 
Scotchman, “I didn’t finish the subject.”
“ Ab, man I you didn’t expect to finish, did 
ye? It’ll take all eternity to finish telling 
what Christ has done for man.”
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Secret of living always easy.—An Italian bishop having struggled 

through great ditncullies without complaining, and met with much oppo- \ .
sition in the. discharge of his episcopal functions, without ever betraying Hw \ 1 ,
the least ig^atience, an intimate friend of his, who highly admired those ■ ' \ \
virtues whfclt he conceived it impossible to imilati, one day asked the

“In whatever state I am, I first look up to heaven, aud remember my 
principal business here is to get there ; I then look down upon the earth,

happiness is placed, where all our care must end, and how very little ^ /. '/i 
reason I have to repine or complain.” ' ,7^'
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/ y 0BROR has no positive existence.

— There must forever be ^.greater.
■ Love is the central gern’in the spiritual crown.
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- Necessity is the cradle of genius; luxury is its grave.
— The realities of the present were the fancies of the past.
- The best part of the fruit is the inside: do not worship the husk.

; nex~ Supernatural law to one generation may be natural law to the

it away.°Ubt ^ ^ S°Ul Until the 80Ul’S own evidence8 drive

ual7ain?P grie'ring and begin thinking- Is not material loss spirit-

SPrnJIflUman th0UShtS may be the iilcarnafed souls of doves or
seipents. , ^ , y?/
realization11 y°U "* SUCCeSS y°Ur S°Ul feel Bure of its external t' S'"'

insiTce^8 SUCCeSB Can ^ ^ reaChed thr°Ugh deceI,tion and " /A"

y > partSuruths^ “ S°Ul impulsi°n from God- Partial views are but

j j truth a^vanct * aB the light °f sPiritual

men aniTome°n!d ^ ^ tliere were no revengeful
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/A . ^ w®11 attempt to add a new element to the sunlight as to
/y voice an absolutely new truth. eumignt as to
/ ~ the future “ allead of you to improve, but no one ever com

menced to improve in the future.
- Trying to ignore a new truth after its introduction is like try

ing to ignore sunrise by shutting the eyes. c 7
~^ke T°^0D that come9 to right wrongs is moved by the 
e force that throws the tidal-waves upon the shore.
- The idea of man existing outside of God, or vice verm, has about 

ased to be necessary as a feature of spiritual education.
- If popularity were the test of righteousness the millennial do

les would now be illumining all the walks of human life. S
- The material man forms with the hands; the intellectual man 

mvents with the mind; the spiritual man evolves from the soul
yorhS“TehSJ“le!;‘wl'r r r: carries
y higher. The former is the ice-block; the latter is the rainbow.
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size of the others. But when she came 
home and her sick mother cut the loaf open, 
many new silver pieces of money fell rat
tling and shining out of it.

The mother was not a little alarmed, and 
said: “ Take the money at once back to the 
good gentleman, for it certainly got into the 
dough by accident. Be quick, Gretchen ! be 
quick 1 ”

But when the little girl came to the rich 
man and gave him her mother’s message, 
he said, kindly: “ No, no, my child, it was 
no mistake. I had the silver put into the 
smallest loaf to reward you. Remain always 
as contented, peaceable, self-denying and 
grateful. She who would rather take the 
smallest loaf than quarrel for the larger 
ones, will obtain far. richer blessings than 
even if money were baked into the loaf. 
Go home now, and greet your good mother 
very kindly from me.”

steam, he stopped and called out “ New 
York,” and in a moment after “Paterson,” 
and then “ Philadelphia.” His knowledge 
of towns was now exhausted, and at the 
next place he cried “ Heaven.” His little 
sister said eagerly, “ Top, I des I’ll det out 
here.”

THE THREE RULES.

What is the lowest rule of human con
duct ? The Iron rule.

What is the next higher rule 1 The Sil
ver rule.

What is the highest rule ? The Golden 
rule.

What is the Iron rule ? Evil for evil.
What is the Silver rule ? Good for good.
What is the Golden rule ? Good for evil.
Why do you consider the Iron rule the 

lowest ? Because it is the expression of the 
animal faculties of the mind, and the law

LITTLE FOXES.

One little fox is “ By-and-by.” If you track 
him, you come to his hole—“ Never.”

Another little fox is “ I can’t.” You had 
better set on him an active, plucky little 
thing, “ I can ” by name. It does wonders.

A third little fox is “ No use in trying.” 
He has spoiled more vines, and hindered the 
growth of more fruit, than many a worse- 
looking enemy.

A fourth little fox is “ I forgot.” He is 
very provoking. He is a great cheat. He 
slips through your fingers like time. He is 
seldom caught up with.

Fifth little fox is “ Don’t care.” Oh, what 
mischief he has done !

Sixth little fox is “ No matter.” It is 
matter whether your life is spoiled by small 
faults.

We must not deceive ourselves, for he 
that overcometh not himself in little mat
ters will not be able to do so in great things. 
—Good News.

of brutes and savages.
Why is the Silver rule better ? Because 

it is the Golden rule one-half expressed.
Why is the Golden rule the highest and 

the best ? Because it is the essence of our 
spiritual perceptions of right; and flowing- 
from the highest faculties of our nature, 
must be the best guide in the conduct of 
life.

Hold on Boys.—Hold on to your tongue 
when you are j ust ready to swear, lie or 
speak harshly, or use an improper word.

Hold on to your hand when you are about 
to punch, strike, scratch, or do any improper 
act.

Hold on to your foot when you are on the 
point of kicking, running off from study, or 
pursuing the path of error, shame or crime.

Hold on to your temper when you are 
angry, excited, or imposed upon, or others 
are angry with you.

Hold on to your heart when evil associa
tions seek your company and invite you to
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Society l^ecirat.

EARLY MANUFACTURE OF STEEL PENS.

To the Editor of the Scientific American:
I write to inquire if you can give me in

formation concerning the manufacture of 
metal pens in this country. I may be vain 
in the supposition, but I am almost per
suaded, that my people—the Shakers—were 
the originators of metal pens. I write this 
to you with a silver pen,“one slit,” that was 
made in the year 1819 at this village by the 
Shakers.

Two or three years previous to the use of 
silver for pens, our people used brass plate 
for their manufacture, but soon found silver 
preferable. Some of our people, now living, 
sold these pens in the year 1820 for 25 a&ts 
each, and disposed of all that could be made 
at that price.

The machinery for rolling the brass and 
silver, plate was, a home invention ; also the 
shears for cutting the pens; these we still 
have in our possession. At the above date 
the inventor writes : 11 I now have my new 
shears, with which I have cut 292 pens in 14 
minutes ; this is doing it with dispatch ! ” 
The metal used was melted silver coins ; 
and at one time the worker says, “ I melted 
up $55.00 or $60.00 of silver money.” 1 
find the following in a late Boston paper:

“ English steel pens are almost entirely 
made by women. In 1828-29 the first gross 
of ‘ three-slit ’ steel pens was sold wholesale 
at £7 4s. the gross. In 1830 they had fallen 
to 8s. and in 1832 to 6s. the gross.' Abetter 
article is now sold at 6d. per gross.”

I lea ve you to j udge the merits of this pen 
from the appearance of my chirogra'phy; 
and can assure you it has seen nearly sixty 
years’ service. The two I have in possession 
are equally good writers, and were presented 
to me by my venerable friend, D. A. Bucking 
ham, who, 58 and more years ago, engaged

REPLY.

We find no record of the manufacture of 
metal pens in this country as early as 1820. 
At that time GHllott had begun to make steel 
pens in England. As early as 1803 barrel 
pens of steel were made by a Mr. Wise in 
England. Evidently Mr. Lomas writes with 
a good pen.—Scientific American.

DEATHS.

At Shakers, N. Y., Sept. 2, Irene Bates, 
aged 54 years. (It is difficult to realize how 
the record of this peaceful sister’s death has 
been delayed.) ,r

At Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., Nov. 14, Lucy 
Jacobs, ageij 78 years.

At Harvard, Mass., Nov. 18,1878, Caroline 
King, aged 78 years.

At Groveland, N. Y., Nov. 22, John Lock- 
wood, aged 87 years.

At Poland Hill, Me., Erastus Legrow, aged 
43 years.

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y. The evidence of the 
superiority of spirit-power over earthly im
pediments was simply, but prettily and sat
isfactorily illustrated at the recent funeral 
of Lucy Jacobs, when one of the young sis
ters, an inveterate stammerer, speaking un
der the influence of the deceased, addressed 
the assembly for half an hour, without any 
impediment whatever.

We will soon present a paper upon “Dried 
Corn ” and its introduction to the world as 
an article of merchandise by this society.

Shakers, N.Y. This society is known 
for its manufactures of brooms, brushes, 
dried and hermetically sealed fruits and 
vegetables. Stock on hand equal to former 
years, both quality and quantity. Hence 
proceed “ Shaker Garden Seeds,” which, 
according to the analysis of Prof. Beal, of 
Michigan, stood best over all others tested



LIFE IMMORTAL.

W18-Let the everlasting shrine of 
dom unloose, and uncover the mag 
netic, and electric cord, and screen. 
VVhat wonders does she pronounce 
and denounce, for it is not her con
finement that exposes the realities of 
science, but ’tis the exposition that 
is offered which give opportunities 
to unclose all the beauties of nature, 
and all the unfoldments which en
wraps around and within this bud of 
science. As one covering is opened 
forth, what does it revealV It shows 
a farther and an inner covering still, 
and as the inner coat is laid by, does 
it not reveal other unfoldments which 
will open forth with the discoveries 
the investigator may maker1 

ou on i„ every spuereor life and na
ture, revelations occur as often as the 
one searches out, and reaches out for 
this most wonderful truth science re- 
vetUs. All else may seem in doubt 
and darkness, until one has started 
out for this purpose, and then it is 
like fmdmg daylight out of darkness 
so dear does it com0 fol.th. and 
^kea cleansing out °f a dense forest 
vvlnch seems so bright that one cannot 
go astray; and so like the sunlight to 
the confused and wearied brain, it
erdav'to f n^6 a“d 8Udty of anoth- 
01 clay to follow again.

/lalfLdenSeiIlaybe this thickec. that 
/ aU hope one may have to advance in

| this noble work is pushed into an in- 
fnd w ■“ind by our Inspirations,
oues Sln0t f°- tbat and certai“

^ !> ^J the hVhr f lmpress and show - 
Z 4st ■v Si • 6 hht, how dubious, how

-ing and how mo.-' f-^iWuld be i 
^ 'A everything in life, and therefore dor J 

it not prove, too, a growth, a knov'. / 
edge which is beyond the limitf/ l>r 
mortal minds to expound?

Aud is not this the divine inspira
tion and wisdom which science pro
pounds? It does not need any other 
branch to go in company with it, for 
it is an independeutknowledge. ruled 
and governed by an authority higher 
than the code of earth’s laws can 
teach, yet connected with everything 
in nature and humanity, and is a part 
of all, just the same as the material 
and the immaterial are two separate 
forces, yet combined to form a whole. 
Thus is this handiwork of nature. Its 
uses are thrown out as a benefit and

canvass of life in the spiritual sph-re 
sketches and panoramas, which was 
thought by the observer of science 
long since forgotten, and dead in 
memory.

O what a history will be this to 
study, and how many will turn with 
surprise to behold again those life- 
scenes. Life again repeated in all 
its true motives, for how many are 
living and doing the best they may 
without a single motive ahead to give 
encouragement perhaps, or to offer 
any surity of another day when the 
sun goes down beneath the horizon
lif"'? ahnd of llfe' imagine what a 
life-sketch would be, drawn from 
such living as this.

When the years roll in and out and 
nature has done all she ca,. and hu
manity performed her simplest mis
sion. tis then life is justly born anew 
to unfold the inner part of its charms 
and give food lor reason to act over 
again and redeem its pa,t neglects, 
and improve and gain in the knowL 
edge, which was never unloosed from 
her coverings. O. then, how short 
will man become e’en after i,e had 
lived his allotted time upon the earth 
because he knew not, nor heeded not 
the deep ingatherings of his own 
sense and the revelations which 
science bespeaks.

Then, as we turn back to the glad 
bpnng time, and behold its elegant 
display of foliage nature has put on 
ho w the aspiring mind grasps for some 
word or sentence to give utterance 
gran 1, and deep and sublime that 
could most befit his or her sentiments, 
such a mind can realize the depths, 
the coloring every leal foretells, and 
every limb affirms because hers or his 
is in accordance with the ways of 
science, and acknowledges a God, a 
ruler, a benefactor, who sways every 
course in life as well as in nature.

Truly, these are wisdom’s ways and 
led by the hand of justice supremel 

Infinity is stamped upon every foot
step of man and sways all turnings I 
of mind and matter. Life means K* 
etermty of spirit, and earth decay of > 
matter. So when the bud is unfold- 
mg and about to blossom, O how 
sweet to know on the contrary, this 
same hand can chastize with her rod 
of correction as well. And ’tis sweet /

S wnva ir. nil ? Z i f'

St- t cte
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— —•• ns sweet
to understand wisdom’s ways in all
and how and why those things are 
Drought to bear upon the weak and ^ ^
strong, that they can understand 
wisdom’s ways in all.

What chaos would reign were not
'18 ha“d of justice armed

governor to man and b^ast; but its es-1 k 'veaP°ns °f right and wrong 
... . tocnide, to guide nr Ipih of «iw /sence is the inner conscience unwrap-|' i • n .6 1 ac aii times ' ,

ped to be moulded by principle, and f tJle^0re sm,00*‘ ^law wisdom, and science. \ tixOM t ’V

Then, as season after season rolls dollars and cents you may leave be- ^^ ^
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Then, as season after season rolls 
round iu all its changes, its beauties, 
its grandeur, and in all the many 
shades aud colorings of its variegated 
landscapes, and iu all the glowing 
decorations, and tints each blossom 
gives as timely too, and as punctual 
as the rising and setting of the sun. 
And in all the different needs each 
field requires, as well as the many 
changes in latitudes and longitudes 
the climate requires to do its part, 
fulfilling each their work in the world 
to allow a more harmonious state of 
nature to spread forth through her 
embalming breezes in winds, and 
gales perhaps, and in calms and mists 
which, too, give changes in seasons, 
in time, and which eternity alone will 
disclose upon its pages of histories 
the past, the present, the future re
peals and discloses in not a lifetime 
of one individual alone, but of every 
child of God born on earth.

Thus will appear again ou the great

hind, but by the moral teachings, the , _ 
sweet inspirations given, and the calm y - 
and innocent characters maintained 
through your human natures, that a 
child can look back with remem
brance and follow your examples and 
teachings in this noble truth you 
gave.

’Tis sweet to suffer and endure, and 
live (it may be) for others, for it 
brightens your future path-way, and, 
too, gives you a conscience clear in 
feeling you did your duty well and 
faithful in a few, and when you, too, 
have passed out from the world, you 
can return again and give back the 
assurance of another life through 
that blessed “peace that passeth un
derstanding.”

A. E. S. Undebhill.
N. B. This article porports to have 

been written by J. G. Holland, author 
of ‘Camille.’ ‘Bittersweet’ &c.
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j£m Tncn the slum ui cumifiif cumc up irom tue south,
With the smile of the Junes on her beautiful mouth,
And breathed on the valleys, the plains and the hills, 
While the snow rippled home in the arms of the rills. 
The winter was gone, but the symbol was there, 
Towering mutely and grand, like the angel of prayer, 
Where the morning shall stream on the place of its birth 
Till the last cross is borne by the toilers of earth.

j j./ /’.v;

It cannot grow old while the sea-bre'ath is drawn 
From the lips of the billows at evening and dawn, 
While.heaven's pure finger transfigures the dews, 
And with garlands of frost-work its beauty renews; 
It was there when the blocks of the pyramid pile 
Were drifting in sands o’er the banks of the Nile, 
And it still shall point homeward, a token of trust, 
When pyramids crumble in dimness and dust.
It shall lean o'er the world like a banner of peace 
Till discord and war between brothers shall cease,
Till the red sea of Time shall be cleansed of its gore. 
And the years like white pebbles be washed to the shore. 
As long as the incense from ocean shall rise,
To weave its bright woof on the warp of the skies,
As long as the clouds into crystals shall part 
That cross shall gleam high on the continent’s heart.

* The "Mount of the Holy Cross” is the principal mountain of the Sa- 
;uache Range, in Colorado. It is 14,176 feet above the tide-water. The cross is 
ocated near the top, facing the east, and consists oywo orevices filled with 
now, summer and winter. The orevices are about fllrfeet wide, and the snow 
n them Is from fifty to one hundred feet in depth. The perpendicular arm of 
he cross is some fifteen hundred feet long, and the horizontal arm seven hun- 

, refl feet. It is in plain view, when the air is clear, at a distance nf forty or fifty 
J -f-^ illes. Its impression upon the mind of the tourist is deep and abiding.

[WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THE WORLD’S ADVANCE-THOUGHT[.

THE MESSIANIC REPUBLIC.
/, ASED UPON THE NATURE AND WANTS OF MAN.

IY SIVARTHA, THE ORIENTAL ORATOR AND WRITER.
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~HE voice of science and the voice of inspiration unite in pro- 
~ claiming the exalted social destiny of man. But in what noble 
rms shall we mold the institutions of that new and coming age ? 
e need more than simply to know that there is a good time coming, 

nd the science of man alone can give us a practical guide, with ex- 
itness of plan and clearness of detail.

"Ihe history of man records a vast growth through successive 
iases. Science is now able to show us in advance what the coming 
lase will be. The growth of civilization has been a constant at- 
mpt to organize institutions which should better provide for the 
Elective or societary wUnts of man.

In Messianism, as shown by our mod
el, each society has twelve departments. 
We provide one of Art, because man has 
a group of artistic faculties, with wants 
to satisfy. We have one of Letters, be
cause man’s organs of memory require 
books, schools, and public records. 
Without these, the organs of memory 
could not be supplied with the knowl
edge which we all require to use. If 
the organs of memory had no existence 
in the mind,'then we would have no 
power to store up knowledge, and these 
institutions would be of no service to us. 
And the want itself could not exist in 
society. There would be nothing to 
make us conscious of its existence. We
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THE FOUR MISFORTUNES.

BY JOHN G. SAXE.

1 ions Rabbi, forced by heathen hate 
.'o quit the boundaries of his native land, 
andered abroad, submissive to his fate,

Through pathless woods, aud wastes of burning sand.
[ A. patient ass, to bear him in his flight,

A dog, to guard him from the robber's stealth,
! A lamp, by which to read the law at night, /
1 Was all the pilgrim’s store of worldly wealth.

■...^1.........
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At set of sun he reached a little town,
I And asked for shelter, and a crumb of food,

But every face repelled him with a frown,
And so he sought a lodging in the wood.
T is very hard, ’ ’ the weary traveler said,
“And most inhospitable, I protest,

To send mo fasting to this forest bed ;
But God is good, and means it for the best.”

I, He lit the lamp to read His sacred law,
Before he spread his mantle for the night,

But the wind rising, with a sudden flaw,
He read no more—the gust put out the light.

■’Tis strange,” he said, “ ’tis very strange, indeed. 
That ere I lay me down to take my rest,

A chapter of the law I may not read ;
\\But God is good, and all is for the best. ”

'wh these consoling words the Rabbi tries 
sleep, his head reposing on a log,

' ere he fairly shut his drowsy eyes,
^olf came up and killed his faithful dog.

"A new calamity is this ? ” he cried; 
i 1V honest dog, who stood the testtvnl

J XV
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f,thers failed, lies murdered at my side;
^^God is good, and means it for the best. ’ ’

carceyi the Rabbi spoken, when, alas I J / S- /-fY J
f As if once (;0 crown his wretched lot, 
i A ^lun8 Ron pounced upon the ass,

And tjje faitii[Ui donkey on the spot. ^4/ , /S 1 Y\
1 Alas ! al^ 11 tije Weeplng Rabbi said,

MisfoiUjo hauuts me like a hateful guest: , / . d i
My dog is an(i now my ass is dead;

Well, Goc^ good, and all is for the best.”
A.t dawn of imploring heavenly grace,
Once more 1, sought the town, but all in vain ;

A. band of robins had despoiled the place,
And all the cwriish citizens were slain.

Now God be pr»ed 1 ” the grateful Rabbi cried ;
11 If I had tarrjfc in the town to rest,

I too with those plr villagers had died ;
, Sure, God is gooi and all is for the best.
JHad not the wantoiwind put out my lamp,

< By which the sacril law I would have read,
^The light had shownVhe robbers to my camp,
And here the villains would have left me dead.

V
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l Had not my faithful animals been slain,
Their noise, no doubt, had drawn the robbers near, 

And so their master, it Is very plain,
Instead of them, had fallen murdered here.

‘ ‘ Full well I see that this has happened so,
To put my faith and patience to the test;

Thanks to His name, for now I surely know 
That God is good^ and all is for the best.''

ENGLAND TO AMERICA.

Fi'om Punch.
JAMES ABRAM GARFIELD.

NOVEMltKH 19. 1S31, DIED PRESIDENT OF TUE 
UNITED STATES, SEPTEMBER 19, 1831.

Silence were Lest, if hand in hand,
Like friends, sea-uunderod People met,
Hut words must win" from laud to laud
The utterance of the heart’s regret,
Though harsh on ears that sorrow thralls 
E’en sympathy’s low accent falls.
Salt leagues that part us chock no w hit. 
What knows not hounds of time or space, 
The homestead feeling tiiat must knit 
World scattered kin iu speech and race. 
None like ourselves may well bemoan 
Columbia’s sorrow ; ’tis our own.
A sorrow of the nobler sort, .
Winch love and iwide make pure and fair;
A grief that is not misery’s sport, r
A pain that hows not to despair;
Beginning not iu courtly woe,
To end in pageantry and show.
The Great Republic’s foremost son 
Struck foully, fails; but they who mourn • 
Bravo life ctit short, good work halt done 
Yet trust that from beyond Death’s bourne 
That blameless memory’s gifts may bo 
Poacd, Concord, Civic Purity.
Scarce known of ns till struck with death, 
He stirred us by his valiant tight 
With mortal pain. With hated breath 
We waited tidings mom and night.
The hope that’s nursed by strong desire, . 
Though shaken often, will not tire.
And now our sables typo, in truth,
A more than ceremonial pain.
We send, Count, Cottage, Ago, and Youth 
From opeu hearts, across the main 
Our sympathy—it never swerved—
Tp Wife lie loved, to Laud he served.
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ENGLAND TO AMERICA. 

Fi'om Punch.
JAMES ABRAM GARFIELD. 

NOVKMIlRIi 1!), 1S31, DIED PRESIDENT 
UNITED STATES. SEPTEMBER 19, 1881.
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Silence were best, if band in hand.
Like friends, sea-uundered People mer,
But words must wins from laud to laud
Tbo utterance of the heart's resre.t,
Though harsh on ears that sorrow thralls 
E’en sympathy’s low accent falls.
Salt leagues that part us chock no whit. 
What knows not bounds of time or space,
The homestead feeling that must knit 
World scattered kin iu speech and race.
None like ourselves may well bemoan 
Columbia’s sorrow ; ’tis pur owu.
A sorrow of the nobler sort, .
Which love and prido make pure aud fan';
A grief that is not misery’s sport, r
A pain that bows not to despair;
Beginning not in courtly woe,
To end in pageantry and show.
The Great Republic's foremost son 
Struck foully, falls ; but they who mourn ■ 
Brave life ctit short, good work halt done 
Yet trust that from beyond Death's bourne 
That blameless memory’s gifts may bo 
React), Concord, Civic Purity.
Scarce known of ns till struck with death, 
He stirred ns by his valiant light 
With mortal pain. With bated breath 
We waited tidings mom and night.
The hope that's nursed by strong desire, 
Though shaken often, will not tiro.
And how our sables typo, in truth,
A more than ceremonial pain.
We send, Count, Cottage, Age, and Youth 
From open hearts, across the mam 
Our sympathy—It never swerved— rl
To Wife lie loved, to Laud he served. j,
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DEATH.
iw*VeI'Zorn and "'eary feet at rest

unli ht seems forever to Two mute lips m^Ptincr 11L ave Jfta; Wow From whi<.h tho a iJ an unRtruDjG: bow irom wtiioli the final arrow, speech, has fled.
Ttus is the subtlest of all mysteries-

call it Death, and others name it Peace.
[Southern Bivouac.
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SPARE TIME.

U ■ Young people of only moderate means, who 
are obliged to toil daily for the means of exist
ence, urge as an excuse for neglecting the cul
tivation of their minds that they have no time 
to spare. Now, let us see how truthful this 
assertion is. Eight or nine hours out of every 
twenty-four must be given to sleep. Eight or 
ten, and sometimes twelve hours, with recesses 
interspersed, must be given to daily labor. 
There are four hours, more or less, left for inci
dentals, attending to social duties and miscel
laneous work. Now, this we can portion out 
largely as we please. The man may spend it 
in smoking cigars, in visits to the corner 
grocery, in lounging about the streets, in loaf
ing at home, and in various other ways that 

, may be pleasant at the moment, and leave no 
| results of a valuable character behind. Or, he 
may employ it in acquiring a knowledge of 

J science, of mechanics, of literature, of theology, 
or of whatever else he pleases. The woman 
may spend it in making ruffles, in embroidery, 
in superfluous nicety of housekeeping, in 

j making cake aud pies, in gossip with her 
neighbors, sad in ten thousand other ways 
that leave no results of a valuable character 
behind. Or, she may employ it in acquiring 
knowledge and accomplishments of various 
kinds. But these young people cannot “have 
their cake and eat it.” The matter is entirely ; 
a question of choice. The husband must re- 1 
linquish what he calls his pleasure, or give up j 
he idea of acquiring knowledge; while the 

wife must neglect many of the trifles which 
, she deems almost indispensable. To keep her

_ '' Jt: //

A longing for change prompts many a young 
man to go out west and try his fortunes there. 
He is tired of the scenes that are familiar to 
him. Perhaps office confinement has become 
distasteful to him; perhaps he desires to sec 
more of the world than is comprehended in 
his narrow circle. He longs for the boundless 
prairies of the West. Once his resolve to go 
is fixed, it is useless to point out the tempta
tions, the perils and the hardships to which a 
young man is subjected on the borders of 
civilization. Nobody will accept testimony 
thus given at arm’s length, or if he heeds it, 
will regard it ns applicable to some particular 
case, not his. He feels his own ability to keep 
out of pistol range of the desperadoes, the 
scum and offscourings of the cities and their 
pupils. A code of rules could readily be laid 
down to guide a young man in his course on 
the western frontier, including primarily, of 
course, an avoidance of all dance-houses, 
drinking saloons and gaming places, and a 
steadfast determination to succeed through 
pluck and energy, beginning, if necessary, at 
the bottom of the ladder. Such rules it is 
needless to write, for every young man knows 
them, and they are held up to the view of all 
westward-bound emigrants. Nobody would 
for a moment think of denying that by a close 
observation of them a man would succeed in 
the West. But the same observation of the 
same rules would certainly entail the same, or 
greater, success in any eastern city; and if the 
young man would apply them at home for a 
year or two, he would probably never start for 
the West at all. Try home first, young man.
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A Kcmariinble Prophecy.
0,T^e following, which is known as “Mother 
Shipton n Prophecy” was first published in 1488, 
tad republished in 1641. All the events predicted 
mi.- te-xc0 mi . ak mentioned in the last two lines— 
which is still in the future—,-have already come to J
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Oarriages without horses shall co. 
And accidents flu the world with woe. 
Around the world thoughts shall fly In the twinkling at an eye 
Water shall yet more wonders do-
Now strange, yet si ll he true.Jhe world upside down shall be.
And gold be found at root of tree 
Ihrough hills men shall ride.
And no horse or ass bo at his side. 
Under water men shall walk.

/

•juuoi wMK)r men snail ■wait 
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall fallr. 
In the air men shall no seen,
|p white, ln black, in green.

‘ laufloat,iron in the water shall ,.v„
As easy as a wooden boat.
Gold ehall be found, aud found 
in a laud that's not now known 
Fire and water aball wonders do, 
England shall at last admit a low. 
The worM to an end shall come.
In eighteen hundred and elghty-one ’

,// ' ’
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nowThe so-called “goose wheat, 
ooular in the North-West, is said to 

been discovered as follows: A wild----- — cno jluhu w a. VV1U1
*'W0 or three years ago in 

the Turtle Mountain district, Dakota 
and in its crop was found a few kernels 
ot wheat of a variety which Judge Ben
nett, ot Fargo, declares is something not 
on I Iieiw> t>ut the best variety yet. The 
contehts ot the goose’s little granary 
were sowed, and from these has spruim 
a variety of wheat that bids fair to take 

M le ]ead in Northern Dakota and Min-1 
■’ ipota. !
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La Lumieke, of Paris, has a communication, by spirit “Emanuel ‘ /
•r»ncrh iha TT„u ------ a, . , . .. ; ^ ^C &L-

/

t rqggh the medium Hah, which we thus translate: Superior spir
its incarnated in the flesh have voluntarily taken upon themselves ^ 
much suffering to advance the progress of the world. [Advance- ' > a.
TIiought ideas are spreading and being confirmed among all peo- ' '
p es]. Do everything that duty demands of you, paying no atten
tion to the sneers of undeveloped humanity. A day is coming when ^ ~ 
every act will be appreciated at its just value. A day is coming—it 
is not far distant—when tliere will flash into your souls a celestial V 
light that will repay you for the weary past. Suffer patiently: your 
highest hopes will be realized when you shall have drained the bit- ^4 l <1C. /' l 
ter cup. Be of good courage. Grand things are coming to the world. / /
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WEALTH MUST LEAVE YOU AT THE TOMB

CAUGHT IN A CLOCK.
A li;i«MIItl.i; EXPERIR’VCK 

CHURCH NTECI'I.K.

a:

ix

Why not be contented with the little you possess,
!>-, And just give the w’orld the richness of your bloom? ^ 

A Why not give your surplus to your kindred in distress?
^ For you know your wealth must leave you at the tomb.

Why should'you breed sickness in accumulating wealth 
, When it only brings the soul eternal gloom?

Why not be contented with your labor and your health? ’ 
For you know* your wealth must leave you at the tomb.

Why not stay the hunger of your starving fellow-man,

'I'lic minute Hnml in the Clock ot St.
PtinP* Cit flic drill Xeurly Cut 

Hix Hend Off.
Have you ever been in St. Paul’s, 

menu the great cathedral in London, 
yon have you doubtless know the dome.
drzvvhXbt0onetvlnd0WI1iperlJn!'N 'mm ite ^ntl thus pay the world the rental for'your room: ’ 
jmveuient below, and wCrem11^ the far ^Feod thcm with the surplus of your fortune while you
distance beneath you, like blaok ants crawl- f Can?
ing about. When I was comparatively a M For you know your wealth must leave YOU at the tomb. ^
young man—I am not an old man even yet llrl , . ....
though my hair is so gray—I went to Lon- • '' hen to gain a million ever means to rob and squeeze, * 

°“® of ‘he first objects that I V You must know the crime will seal your spirit’s doom,
often as a child. It had been told ho fre ^ Je llP an^ see^mg Pain an(l Sorrow to appease;

I or you know your wealth must leave you at the tontomb.quently it was Wren’s masterpiece; every
Sf : .TllT are threacls of g°ld and ^er for your soul to wear,
even at that there was a doubt, that I was when you weave them on your own life’s honest loom; 
eager to see it. Accordingly, taking an i But the ghost of hoarded wealth will haunt von over 
omnibus at Charing Cross, I wont along the i ^ there ^
strand, passint? by th© mpmorahl© ’Ppint'ilr* i ^ ^ i, ■»
Bar, until a large dome, looming into the L/ ^01' Y0U ^now y0lu’ Wealth must leave you at the tomb, 
heavens before me, told me that°the object DE. T. WILKIN'S. ^
"v my pilgrimage was close at hanH At - — ------------—— —my pilgrimage was close at hand.

It, I confess, X was disappointed. On 
arer approach I found that the western 
:ade hid the dome almost entirely. The 
terior, too, was cold and gray, without a 
t of warm color. The aspect chilled me. 
did not remain long in consequence in 
le auditorium, if it may be so called. I 
id not care to Huger to read the epitaphs 
u the monuments to departed heroes. X at 
nee ascended the stairs until

WAYFARING. 'j/??

I REACHED THE GREAT CLOCK, 
ind there, attracted by the immense wheels 
that move the heavy hands around the 
clock-face, I took my stand. Just below 
the center of the great dial-plate, and to 
the right of the pivot upon which the hands 
revolve, is a hole about about fourteen 
inches square, possibly somewhat more, 
aud this hole is usually left open to admit 
of repairs to the clock as needed. A strange 
fascination took possession of me to look 
through this hole, more than two hundred 
feet above the street, to get a panoramic ,/ 
view of bustling London below. I thrust y 
my head, therefore, through the hole with- j ^ 
out further thought. What a spectacle re ! 
warded me ! X’or miles aud miles, in every \ 
direction, the city and the country about jr ^

I saw the

'A,

<6,

tne way is long, O Lord, that leads 
^To cooling springs and fragrant meads;

I weary of its weary length;
1 lose all heart and hope and strength,

M As here I halt my tired feet
And pray for rest so far, so sweet.

/-C 1 thank thee for a halting-place,
Made glad by thine own smiling face;
I thank thee that the dusty way 
Thy footsteps knoweth day by day;
1 thank thee that some path there bo 
from pain and care to peace and thee.

I know my times are in thy hand; _
I long for light to understand 
How thou cans! for eacli pilgrim care.
How thou enust hear each pleading prayer, 
How unto thee each soul is known 
As if it walked the world alone.
And some time I may comprehend j 
The way is long; but at its end 
A clearervision waits the sight,
In thy dear garden of delight;
Wayfaring done, let mo abide

lay spread before me as in " -Y BaV 'the Where never falls an eventide, 
the Thames in tUe rays of ■ fin0 edi. w ,

king Uke a sjbw. porka- ■ —^ ■
hosbri.md carriage roads seemed like nar

row paths. So busy was I with the scenes 
around me that I took no note of time ; all 
my attention was entirely engrossed by the 
view spread out around and beneath me.
Nearly an hour hud passed unheeded since 
I took my position and. ns one object of in
terest after another met my gaze, I was still 
unsatisfied. At length

SOMETHING PRESSED UPON MY NECK.
■For an instant I was ignorant of the cause, 
and my hands being on the inside of the 
orifice, I could not raise them thdn to clear 
away any obstruction. The truth, the hor
rible truth-,• burst on me all at once. Judge 
of my surprise aud agony when I thought, 
for the first time, of the inevitable passage 
of the ponderous hands! Slowly and stead
ily, but firmly, the great minute hand was 
making its regular trip around the dial 
plate, aud it was that which was pressing 
against my neck. I felt its cold edge, but 
it was too late to extricate myself, too late 
to turn my head! I shouted aloud for 
help. But my feeble voice could not reach 
the street below, and a moment’s reflection 
showed me that, even if it could, it must 
Jake longer than three minutes to reach me 
kt that bight, aud before that three minutes] 
had become six, my head would, doubtless, 
fall among the people on the sidewalk 1

OH ! DREADFUL MOMENTS !
The great hand pressed more heavily 

every second. With every tick of the 
mighty pendulum I counted off another 
moment of my fast lessening life. As my 
throat rested ou the lower edge of the hole,
I had the greatest difficulty in breathing.
Heavy -drops of moisture oozed from my 
[head, at every pore. My eyes seemed start
ing from their sockets!

In these brief moments I thought of 
home, of my mother, of my early days.
Incidents, long ago occurring aud forgotten,
Ithrong, to my mind. In that space of time 
I seemed to live years. Ask the victim to 
the Spanish garrote, as the executioner, 
having fastend the strap around the neck,
Ibegins to turn the fatal screw behind; 
slowly at first, hut surely, then suddenly, 
till the head falls, as the neck refuses longer 
to hold it in place. Ask that victim how 
many years he is living over again, as that 
dread screw is turning ? I olosud my eyes, 
uttered a feeble prayer, and became in
sensible. But I live to tell the tale. Yes, 
at the lust moment, when life was barely 
assured and death was imminent, the sex
ton, coming to oil the works of the clock, 
entered the room, saw my peril, and with 
ready presence of mind, stopped the pend
ulum. But only just in time. Then with 
a lever attached to the cogs of the great 
wheel, he pried back the hand and set me 
free. I lived, but was thoroughly ex
hausted. My nerves were unstrung. A 
brain fever followed, and death again 
seemed beckoning me away. But my 
strong constitution enabled me to rally, and 
after four weeks’ confinement at- my hotel,
I rose once again a well man. But my hair, 
from a dark brown, had become gray. Do 
yon think, after this, I can ever forget the 
“ ’"of St. Paul's!1 —

y ■ y*
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mind the question wrought so strongly as 
to produce insanity.
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lhUn(i t,lrouPll ifN rhmd??l"ip,ler<,f'THE THIMBIiE. 1^

--------- Who rne Sf>Mga Tbi)se*mj, rv' CHrs
OUBIOTJS AND INTEBESTING THINGS ABOUT ri the fah^'

THAT ABE NOT GENEBALM KNOWN. 12 Who d^th'in ?'a"' hl^ d laXcOO^
---------  Th« thought ihafrflowsafromd^S

“ There is a rich family of the name o il&lte ye'noets those !
Lofting in English,” said a dealer in f-— 1 \nn',;I fe1? '.»!» '.ouch Of 
articles to a New York Sun reporter, 
fortune of whose house was founded nor the antpel-ffifn' ahniy ]1'|enii
such an apparently insignificant little thini iThehSaTi^^^^ords'te,. |oftf , 
as the thimble. Two hundred „ VA-'d »he "« We as «J1W strainas the thimble. Two hundred years ag 
thimbles were unknown in England. Th 
thimble is claimed by the Dutch as an in 
vention of that country, but it is know: 
now that it was in use by the silk em, 
broiderers of China hundreds of years befor 
it was used elsewhere. The first thimbl

Pidelitas.t̂y

RUSSlAN'lNGaATmToE,
'j. Wiih'hlj breast a if Emperor 

And when h«S <?l?™cl with stare.
------- ------- -- '“ni immui Ho looted iM-t1 nS h0 m!)t oa
ever seen in England was made in Londof I,e;Sadhejides’qai o
less than „ -------------- 3

j 'iTiou-h When he weuUuK 8t homai 
His clp-Wwn ut 119 woro boots.With t& “'I Grand Dukes,
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less than 200 years ago by a metal-worke 
named John Lofting, the founder of th 
family named. The usefulness of the artiol
commended it at once to all who used thf ^They wo ti,ey orsl
needle, and Lofting acquired a large fortun Around the™ SL’iJSpS! ?atl bars “ 
and great fame in the manufacture of th1 Andwh^^99^^8at trie whit™3'fT81'3lil'3‘ 
new accessory to needle-workers art. Thj li5ey al1 rao up and1,gotMa]ll(]tll<>morDlB(r 
implement was then called the thumb-bel together to church
it being worn on the thumb when in usii ^ ‘‘^u.waik back w,ul1 a‘ar3'.
This clumsy mode of utilizing it was soo a£«^ 
changed, however^but when and. why thf Au^.C^&ffouorth oreo south,

■ticJ you’d know hv „ °r s° Rou>h, 
I'bat butter wouhlu't im i°tLk

Though Ihnv nfiW ^ o C ook,
And It seems to me a 'h,^.GU« “tars.

i weaves,

or ionoil^.hmhkVS"11 tlla "™'

------ -- . A st

It is a long distance 
be falling acorn to the towering oan

from waving flax-fields to beautiful linen , ' -n
napkins, from the wheat of autumn to /
t,lal dolicious bread, aptly termed thef ,
staff of hfc.^ The processes of reaping ' ' ’ ^
thrashing, winnowing, bagging, grinding’ 
bolting, kneading, baking, if not terrible 

i i Fe at least, trying. And so the school- 
! mgs and processes by which men become
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. sad, crushing, trying, and tearful. Mor- 
|l tals complain of all these—aye, worse 
il; they S° to glory grumbling !
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the falling acorn to the 'towering oak \y- 
rom waving flax-fields to beautiful linen 

napkins, from the wheat of autumn to/ 
that delicious bread, aptly termed the 
staff of life. The processes of reaping, 
thrashing, winnowing, bagging, grinding, 
bolting, Kneading, baking, if not terrible 
are at least trying. And so the school-, 
mgs and processes by which men become 
transformed into angels are oftentimes" 
sad, crushing, trying, and tearful. Mor
tals complain of all these—aye, worse 
they go to glory grumbling !
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It was only a glad “ Good-morning,” 
As she passed along the way,

But it spread the morning’s glory 
O’er the livelong day.

Oahlotta Perry.
If there is a virtue in the world at 

which we should always aim, It is cheer
fulness. Bulwek-Lytxon.

“Have some milk this morning? ” 
asked the milkmanof Toozer, who stood 
at the back door. “ No, not this milk, 
some udder milk,” said the little one. 
And the milkman walked a chalk line 
away from the house.—Netefon Itemib- 
lican.

He was a country young fellow, a lit
tle awkward and bashful, but of sterling 
worth of character. She was a Cincin
nati belle and had sense enough to ap
preciate his worth, despite his awkward
ness and bashfulness, and was his flan- 
c£e. On a gloomy Sunday evening last 
winter they were standing in front of 
the window' iu the parlor of her home, 
ou East Walnut Hills, watching the 
snowflakes rapidly falling outside. He 
was not up in society small talk, and, 
being hard up for something to say, re
marked as he saw the snow falling: 
“ This will he hard on the old man’s 
calves and sheep.” “ Never mind, 
dear,” said she, slipping her arm around 
him, “ I will take care of one of them.” 
— Cincinnati Commercial.

Nervous wife (starting up in bed at

The sentiment of the honeymoon is , „ ’
a frail thing, and after a while a man rr, ■
flops right through itlikeabrick through ^
a cobweb. A three months’ old bride 
tvas rattling away in her usual loqua
cious style, when her husband, forcing 
himself to appear not too severely tor 
lured, said: “ Hon’t you feel as if youyou
were perilling your neauty ny talking so 
much? ” “ Why so, John? ” she asked 
with some surprise. “ Because, precious, 
this is summer time, and you may get 
your tongue sunburnt.”—Brooki 
Eagle.

Take short views, hope for the best, j 
and trust in God. — Sydney Smith.

A Rochester street-car horse shot . 
out with his heels the other day and hit ^ 
the driver with one and the cash box i 
with the other, and an investigation 
showed that he had kicked six dollars 
into the driver’s overcoat pocket. Such 
wonderful sagacity on the part of the 
horse caused the discharge of the driver.
— Detroit Free Press.

jatjtttsi v
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A HUNDRED YEARS FROM NOW. 
The surging sea of human life 

forever onward rolls,
And bears to the eternal shore 

Its daily freight of souls.
Though bravely sails our bark to-day,

1 ale Death sits at the prow, 1 
And few shall know we ever lived 

A hundred years from now. ’

Why should we try so earnestly,
In life s short, narrow span,

On golden stairs to climb so high 
nr, ,our brother man?
Why blindly at au earthly shrine 

In slavish homage bow?
Our gold will rust, ourselves be dust,

midnight) —George, for mercy’s sake, 
wake up I I believe there is somebody 
in that empty room upstairs.

Indignant man of the house —Well, 
of all the illogical women I ever knew, 
you are the worst! If you can believe 
that, you’ll believe anything. You i 
cut out for a Theosophist. — Phila. Press.

In Galloway large rocks are met with 
having ancient writings on them. One, 
on the farm of Kruckleby has, cut deep 
on the upper side,

“ Lift, me up and I’ll tell you mare."
A number of men gathered at this 

rock and succeeded in lifting it up in 
hopes of being well rewarded; but in
stead of finding any gold they found in
scribed on it,

“ Now lay me down as I was before."
“ Dwo vns schoost enough, budt dree 

vns too blendy,” remarked Hans when 
Ins best girl asked him to take her 
mother along with them to the dance.— 
Cambridge Tribune.

A skunk once challenged a lion to a 
Single combat. The lion promptly de
clined the honor of such a meeting. 
“ Why,” said the skunk, “ are you 
afraid? ” —“ Very much so,” quoth the 
lion, “for you would only gain fame bv 
having the honor to tight a lion, while 
every one who met me for a month to 
come would know that 1 hud been in 
company with a skunk.”

A six-year-old was enveloped in a 
shirt much too big for him. After 
strutting about for some time he burst 
out, “ O ma 1 I feel awful lonely in this 
big shirt."

It is rather discouraging for a poor 
fellow who has tried to be honest and j 
do good to his fellow-men to hear a red- 
handed murderer, whose life has been 
one long stretch of successful villany, 
boast that he is forgiven, and is us sure 
of going direct from the gibbet to 
heaven as that there is a gibbet. Your 
cold-blooded manslayer is about the 
only sort of man who feels sure of 
heaven at the last moment.

Imagination and Sympathy.—It 
takes imagination to realize vividly any
thing outside of our own consciousness, 
but as soon as we have this keen reali- 
zation of another’s condition, we are in 
some sort of sympathy with him. Who 
would trend upon a worm, or wantonly 
crush a butterfly or kick a dog, if he were 
vividly realizing the pain he was inflict
ing? And, still more, who would wound Ia fe""- ..... --.i --j--j _ . .

A hundred years from now.

0 patient hearts, that meekly bear 
1 our weary load of wrong!

0 earnest hearts/that bravely dare, 
And, striving, grow more strong!

1 ress on till perfect peace is won;
1 ou 11 never dream of how

I ou struggled o’er life’s thorny road,
A hundred years from now.

Earth’s empires rise and fall, O Time I 
Like breakers on thy shore:

1 hey rush upon thy rocks of doom.
Go down, and are no more.

I he starry wilderness of worlds 
gem earth’s radiant brow,

Will light the skies for other eves 
A hundred years from now.

Our bather, to whose sleepless eves 
Ihe past and future stand 

A!> open I”ige, like babes we cling 
lo Ihy protecting hand;

Change, sorrow, death are naught to u=
If we may safely bow >: •

Beneath the shadow of Thy throne 1'' 
A hundred years from now. *

— Christian at Work.
y>

a lellow-being by word or deed or look; / j
who would oppress the poor, cheat the / £/ /7/yn, sAj/J? 
ignorant, or despise the feeble, if the ' ^ y*-
distress created was ever present before ^

wi ucoptac tue iceuie, ir me 
distress created was ever present before 
those who caused it? So true is it that 
“Evil is wrought by want of thought 
ns well ns want of heart.” —A’ew Yori 
Ledger.

The habit of looking on the best side 
of every event is worth more than a thou
sand pounds a year.—Johnson.

There are a number of us creep 
Into the world to eat and sleep;
And know no reason why we’re horn, 
But merely to consume the corn, 
Devour the cattle, fowl, and fish,
And leave behind an empty dish.

.//u ■
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The Atlantic-Pacific Railway TunneH 
Company, now driving a five mile tunnel! ^ 
for railway use and mining purposes as* 
well, straight through the Rocky mount- i 
ains, 5,000 feet below their snow-capped 
crests, sixty miles due west from Denver, 
is really making a success of the great 
work, to the satisfaction of more than 
4000 men and woman already inter- - 
ested as shareowners in this co-oper- 
ation of labor and capital to unearth im- 
mense wealth from the gold and silver 
mines owned by the company. The tun
nel is already in 3000 feet on the east 
side, and 1400 feet on the west side, and 
at the depth of 1800 feet feet below the 
surface on the east end they are bringing 
ore out from an eight foot wide vein tbai 
yields $184 per ton of gold and silver,and 
from another vein five feet wide, silver 
and ore worth nearly $200 per ton. When 

(. I completed for railway use—as it will he 
—it will be the greatest and most profit- 

'rC&fk. A able honest enterprise in this country.
Those caring to know particulars will re
ceive a large descriptive pamphlet by 
inclosing a 2-cent stamp to Mark M. Pome- 

^ roy, president, No. 234, Broadway, New 
.^ York city. Octll tf
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THIS LIFE IS WHAT Wt\\flAKE IT. “v
£

A
*a.

A

Let’s oftenor talk of noMe deeds. 
And rarer of the bad ones.

And sing about our happy- days,
And npne about the sad ones.

We were not made to fret and sigh. 
And when grief sleeps to wake It; 

Bright happiness Is standing by— 
This life Is whnt we make It.

11

Let’s find the sunny side ot men.
Or be bellerers In It;

Alight there Is lu every soul 
'I'hat takes the pains to win It.

Oh! there's a slumbering good In an, 
And we perchance may wake It; 

Our hands contain the magic wand— 
I'hls life Is what we make It,

I

Then here’s to those whose loving hearts
- .......... i!Bhcd Ught and Joy about them! 

Thanks be to them for countless gems 
We ne'er had known without them.

Oh 1 this should be a happy world 
ake It;

*

To all who may partak 
The fault’s our own If It Is not— 

This Ute Is what we make It.



f

On Sunday last, Feb. 28th, W. J. Colville lectured In 
Borkeley Hall to large and deeply Interested audi
ences. The subject at 10:30 a. m. was “ The Father’s 
House with Many Mansions.” The lecturer Intro
duced the theme by reading John xlv. and com
menting upon the circumstances under which the 
words of the text were spoken. Jesus was a teacher 
dearly loved by his followers. 'His presence seemed 
absolutely essential to their welfare. They seemed 
to need him always at their side to spur them on to 
holiness and victory over the manifold temptations 
which beset them. It was not, therefore, surprising 
that when he spoke of becoming altogether invuihia 
to sense they should be oppressed with sadness. He 
told them, however, that his going away was for their 
best Interest, as his departure was only In appear
ance ; In reality he would be always with them, but 
their spiritual perceptions needed quickening or they 
could not perceive him. How many there are to day 
who look upon their worldly losses and bereavements 
with hopeless eyes, and yet tbe very trials which are 
hardest to bear are most productive of sphltual 
growth. The many mansions In the Father’s house 
are not visible to eyes of flesh ; they cannot be beheld 
by all who pass from mortal llfe, for just as sounds are I5=r 
not heard except by those who have hearing ears, and 
colors are not seen by those who have not seeing eyes, 
so the glorious realities of splrit-llfe are reserved for 
those only who can drink In the beauties of the omni
present spiritual universe. In all lands and all ages 
the spirit-world has been portrayed by seers as natu
ral and homelike. All we really love we shall enjoy 
after death ; but If our choice be evil, then our suffer
ings will spring, not. from the denial but from the 
gratification of depraved taste. We must learn to set 
our affections on pure and useful objects, then when | 
we quit the mortal frame and each goes to his own 
place, the place to which he is attracted, a mansion In 
the skies, not a cellar in the earth, will be the habita- 
tlor. of the spirit. , , ,, ,In closing the lecturer pressed home upon his hear
ers the deep necessity of thinking more of our spiritu
al state and less of our outward surroundings; the 
audience were greatly amused when the grumblers 
who are unhappy everywhere were pictured before 
them; the people who tell you your best room and 
your choicest dainties prepared exi'ress y for tl en 
are a shame upon hospitality; while another visitor 
who jou juat 0.3 you aro occupies an alLlo ana
eats simple fare In the kitchen, leaves your bouse 
praising It as though It were a palace. A happy dls- 
nosltlou, a contented mind, constant enjoyment In 
well-dotng-these are the conditions necessary for en
joyment In every part of the universe. Those whose 
chronic discontent makes this world a hell will take 
hell with them Into the next llfe, while those who are 
here endeavoring to live down selfishness and take 
delight lu blessing others are surrounding their spirits 
with an atmosphere of light, a sheen of glory which 
will give them the lilies of heaven wherever their duty 
lies.

j A German Fable.
rd OJ; A famous hen’s my story's theme, 

laAj ne>er was known to tire
j Of laying eggs—but then she’d scream 

/$j). So loud o’er every egg ’twould seem 
r"^X\-5le house must be on fire.

turkey-cock, #vho ruled the walk, 
zj A wiser bird and older, ,

’ ' Could hear no more; so off did stalk 
Right to the hen and told her;
“Madam, that scream, f apprehend,
Does nothing to the matter;
It surely helps the eggs no whit,
So lay your eggs and done with it.
I pray you, madam, as a friend,
Cease that superfluous clatter;
You know not how’t goes through my head!” 
“Humph! very likely,” madam said,
Then proudly putting forth a leg—
“Uneducated barnyard fowl,
You know no more than any owl 
The noble privilege and praise 
Of authorship in modern days;
I’ll tell you why I do it:
First, you perceive, I lay my egg,
Andthen—review it.”

I May Heaven its choicest blessings send 
To cheer thy days, my dearest friend.
May happiness be thine a bounteous store, 
With health forever at your door.
May you be blest with mind serene,
To see what is and what has been; 
Nothing be wanting the good may want; 
All this, and more, may Heaven send.

Can I not have in all this space 
One little spot on which to trace 

A tender thought for thee 1 
A spot on which no name appears,
But which within the coming years 

You may be pleased to see.
v Nameless, ’tis true, and yet, dear friend, 
ill This heart within heats warm as any,

i' Ami hnlHa hia wiah for vnn?j Q n ...,An(! holds his wish for you;That in the unknown coming years 
That have for thee both smiles and tears, 

You’ll find a heart that’s true. v

m

/In the evening the lecture on " Pre-historlc Egypt 
nroved so Interesting that the audience unanimously 
voted to request Ml. Colville to give two more on 
Euvot on the next two Sunday evenings. Each lec- 
turewUlbe Illustrated with dissolving views. The ser
vices of a professional gentleman who thoroughly un
derstands the stereoptlcon have been engaged, and
those who attend Berkeley Hall ”ext ^relu'^A^short at 7*30 p. m., may expect a raie treat. A snore 
vesper service will precede the lecture, during which 
a violin solo will be rendered by Mr. Freeman A.
Oliver, accompanied on the piano by Mrs. H. jE. Morey.
Mme. Fries Bishop, Mine. Dietrich Strong, and 
distinguished artists will also appear. An admission 
fee often cents will be charged at the fJJco^ the heavy expenses. At 10:30 A. lyi. Mr. Colville will 
speak by request from Matt, lx- 27 b and following 
versos “Blind Men Receivingc gut.

The public are cordially hivited to Mr. Colville s 
public receptions In Langham Hall (adjoining Berke
ley') every Monday at 8 p. m. and Saturday at 3 p. m.
On Friday evening, March 5th, a course of lectures on 
“ The Roman Empire; Its Institutions and Religion/ j 
will commence. Service begins at 7:45 p.m. All are ^

IP “Mental Science opened j
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THIS LIFE IS WHAT Wit

Let’s oltencrtElk of noble deeds.
And rarer of the bad ones,

And Bing about, our happy days,
And npne about the sad ones.

We were not made to fret and sigh.
And when grief sleeps to wane Itj

Bright happiness Is standing by—
This life Is what we mtUse it.

Let’s find the sunny side of men.
Or be believers In It;

A light there is In every soul 
That takes the pains to win It.

Oh! there’s a slumbering good In. an. 
And we perchance may wake It;

Our hands contain the magic wand— 
This hie la what we make It.

Then here’s to those whose loving hearts 
Bhed light and Joy about them!

Thanks be to them for countless gems 
We ne'er had known without them.

Oh I this should he a. happy world 
To all who may partake It;

The fault’s our own If It 1s not—
This life Is what we make It.

w^Wakeit. ^
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A German Fable.
i A famous hen’s my story's theme,

“ Who ne’er was known to tire 
j Of laying eggs—but then she’d scream 
| So loud o’er every egg ’twould seem 
Whe house must be on fire. '
| turkey-cock, #vho ruled the walk,
A wiser bird and older, .

turkey-cock, #vho ruh 
Ai wiser bird and older, .
Could bear no more; so off did stalk 
Right to the ben and told her:
“Madam, that scream, I apprehend,
Does nothing to the matter;
It surely helps the eggs no whit,
So lay your eggs and done with it.
I pray you, madam, as a friend,
Cease1 "------
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The lightning which our Franklin tamed, 
And Morse his brows with laurels framed, 
The fire that thrills the hearts of men 
In artist’s brush, in poet’s pen.
The power that rends in earthquake shocks, 
And carves the angels from rude rocks,

, And tuned divinely Mozart’s lyre,
^ In poet'8 mn8e-ln 8eraph’8 fire-

The hand that doeth all world’s commands, 
And holds ail space in loving hands,
In summer's spray the shimmering light,
In beauteous rainbows blending tints.

cooling dews with wondrous^power,

P)

That paint and gild eacli wayside flower, 
In magic power from heights above 
That guides and moulds with parent love.

Worlds and systems ever wheeling 
Through the fathomless alww 
Send their voices softly stealing 
Musically down to this.

X

a

Our muse has traced through realms of thought
And wondrous powers of healing brought; 
Through nature’s laws has searched to And 
The laws to heal and bless mankind.

Every starry octave blending 
With the chorus atoms sing, 
Through the chain of life unending 
Nature's nerves are guivering.

it

/> With a gentle, ioving nand,
y A- Froln the bowers of truth and goodness

Ct<S^ZSiZ',

It is said that angels scattered, 
With a gentle, loving hand,

In the shook of storms and thunders 
Oceans sobbing to the strife.
God translates the signs and wonders 
In the miracle of life.

ystdy

In the beauteous Summer Land,
Mowers of bright and radiant beauty,

Flowers that mortals had not planned.
They fell so gentle, tender,
Like the dews at eventide;

Fraught with goodness, fraught with gladness, 
/ Down this cold, dark world beside,
.y./That the nations rose to bless them,

Hero the song of ages center, 
Hero infinitude is shrined, 
Here eternal glories enter 
The immortal realm of mind.

| on 
mi

But in man is oft repeated 
Nature’s awful passion—shocks—
In whose language, when completed 
God hath written on the rocks.

And the earth was beautified.

/

While I labor for an end,
It should be for the good of men; 
The brightest, noblest, and the best, 
’Tie making all men truly blest.
And like the Nazarene of old, 
Not with diamonds or fine gold, 
But deep in love for all the race, 
He worked for God in every case.
And when I see men do the same, 
’Tip then they pray to Jesus’ name, 
Which is a prayer of common sense, 
With life eternal recompensed.

So we come in loving kindness,
With our heart and voice and pen, 

When the earth seeme all in darkness 
To the sonls of suffering men,

And we strew bright flowers of gladness, 
All unseen by mortal ken.

All the \iidden occult forces 
We have harnessed to our zar,

And we would not paint a picture 
Earth's bright harmonies to mar.

But we feel the souls that suffer,
And we hear them from afar.

Chastening.*
BY I.OUI8E 8. MIXSELL.

Unto my life there came a call.
When busy hands could scarcely spare 
A moment’s pause, when anxious care 
Was deepest, and the present hour
Held me with an unwonted power, 

mu--------------- -ail.Then came the call
No “ nay ” for answer to that call,
But swift obedience ! Quickly fades 
The world that so engrossed, and shides 
Of twilight from an unknown sky 
Full thickly o’er me where I lb,

Led by that call.

But if the gold is hie chief end,
He's lost the dignity of man.
Tho’ good may come from such a course, 
Yet he has gone from worse to worse.

So with kind and gentle mission,
Kinder, far, than mortals know,

We would meet you, we would greet you. 
Wheresoe'er on earth you go:

We would heal yon, we would bless you— 
’Round your lives a halo throw.

Familiar faces e’en'grow strange !
The world—how far away ! Ho w vain 
Alike Its pleasure and its pain I 
While the unseen, which seemed to be 
In those past hours so shadowy,

Alone is rest.
■Waiting upon the border land—
Passive and weak—too weak for choice,

But when he etrives the race to bless, 
By healing sick and giving rest,
Oh! what a pleasure he enjoys;
'Tie smiles of heaven without alloy.

Like the aura "round the angels 
In the beauteous Summer Land,

We would scatter o’er your pathway 
With a gentle, loving hand,

Flowers with brightly beaming radiance 
Sweeter, far, than mortals planned.

(Tet leaning unto rest) the voice 
Comes once again, “ Not yet for thee 
The long-desired rest shall be,

But higher work.
“ Learn thou how frail a thing thy life I

Audjtsthomoments swiftlysgeed
/ Upon thy nobler self take hee5;’

£ Ami thnucrh tiiv hnnUa labor still,
' work, thy will.

—The Churchman.

T ny modern research r
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Religions.
Annihilate not the mercies of God by 

: the oblivion of ingratitude.—\Sir Thomas 
: Lrowne,

As we must render an account of every 
idle word, so must we likewise of our idle 
silence.—rAmbrose.

Those are the best Christians, who are 
more careful to reform themselves than to 
censure others.—[FuMer,

Any one thing in the "“ation is sufficient 
to demonstrate a Pro nee to a humble 
and grateful mvoA.—[Epictetus,

Some thoughts are prayers. There are 
moments when, whatever be the attitude of 
the body, the soul is on its knees.

To rejoice in the happiness of others, is to 
make it our own; to produce it, is to make 
.it more than our own.—fJ. A, James,

The beginning of faith is action: and he 
I only believes who struggles; not ho who 

merely thinks a question over.—[Carlyle,
! It should cheer the steps of tho servant 
I of Jesus Christas he journeys to know that 
! even in darkness his guide is still with him, 
j snd that that guide is the King of the coun

try through which he is traveling.—fJbfm 
Fetter,

Turn thine eyes unto thyself, and judge 
not the deeds of other men. In judging 
others, one labors in vain, often errs, and 
easily sins; but in judging himself, he 
always labors fruitfully,—[ Thomas A’ 
Ktvipis,

He who boasts of being perfect, is perfect 
in folly. I have been a good deal up and 
down the world, and I never did see either 
a perfect horse or a perfect man, and I never 
shall until two Sundays come together,— 
[Squrgeon,

What can we wish that is not found in 
God? Would we have large possessions? 
He is immensity. Would we have long 
continuance? He is eternity itself. Would 
we be perfectly and forever satisfied? Wo 
shall be, when we awake in his likeness.—
T Amrmnsmith. _

An eccentric minister, stepping one day 
'into the shop of one of bis parishioners, 
asked abrupflyH^.pufc erJ 
salutation, “ Did you effpeut me ? No I 
was thereply. •• WbaTif %d been death ?” 
he asked; and stepping dit, was gone as 
fciiddenlv as he (Same wv

i F Human happiness has no perfect security 
but freedom; freedom none but virtue; vir
tue none but knowledge; and neither free- 

!// dom nor virtue has any vigor or immortal 
r- f. hope except in the principles of the Chris

tian faith, and in the sanctions of the 
/ Christian religion.—[Presided Quincy,

■ 4 Our sitting at Christ’s feet when we hear 
his word, eignifies a readiness to receive his 

L^, j, teachings, and the entire resignation of our- 
selves to tho guidance of them. We must 

t | either sit at his feet, or be made his footstool.
s with him at his feet now, wo

t shall sit with him on hia throne shortly.— 
[Matthew Henry.

/ We are poor, but Christ is rich; we are 
dead, but he is life; we are sin, but he is 

;; righteousness; we are guilty, but he is 
tcci.Btace; we are miserable, but he is mercy; 

we are lost, but he is salvation. He over 
livee; ever loves; ever pities; ever pleads. 
He loves to the uttermost, and saves all 
who come to him.—[J, Mason,

Things all serve their uses and never 
break out of their place; they nave no 
power to do it. Not so with us; we are 
able, as free beings, to refuse the place and 
the duties God appoints; which, if we do, 
we sink into something lower, until it may 
be that, all the holy callings of God’s purpose 
exhausted, He can but use us to demonstrate 
His justice.—[Pwsiined,

It is no wonder that more of the world’s 
people do not come to the weekly gatherings 
for spiritual gift-givings, Christ’s people are 
so slow to come themselves, The very per- 
tone who ought to be there are the ones 
who are not there. Perhaps these scenes 
on earth are prophecies of the next world. 
Perhaps we shall look for some members of 
Christ’s visible Church on the right hand of 
the Judge at the last great day, and they 
will not be there!—[Theo. Cuyler,

There is a test-point about you somewhere. 
Perhaps it is pride; you cannot bear an 
affront; you will not confess a fault, Per
haps it is a personal vanity, ready to sacri
fice everything to display. Perhaps it is a 
sharp tongue. Perhaps it is some sensual 
sppftite, bent cn its unclean gratification. 
Then you are to gather up your moral forces 
just here, and, till that darling sin is brought 
under the practical law of Christ, you are 
shut out from Christ’s kingdom.—fjJis.wip 
Huntington,
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A vagt fund of righteous power ia locked 
! up by tho silence of good men, of men of 
| fair intentions, in the presence of a minority 

of bed men. The sneer which is siy strong 
in politics—which iu these days accuses tho 
friends of decency of a desire to convert 
the nation into a Sunday-school—costs im
mense sums of .money and ruins thousands 
of politicians. The very heart of tho evil in 
political life is the ascendency of the worse 
over tne better through the compromise on 
the lowest level which ia constantly going 
od.—I Methodist._

The stairways of temptation are very 
numeroue. Fashion carpets some of them 
gorgeously and claims that they are safe. 
But we pastors know how often young con
verts venture on the slippery places only 
to catch wounding falls. The moment that 
a Christian goes where he cannot take 
Christ with him he is in danger. The Mas
ter will not keep his hand under our arms 
when we go on forbidden ground. Pre
sumptuous Peter needed a sharp lesson, and 
he got it, That bitter cry at tho foot of 
the stairs bespoke an awful fall. How 
many such are rising daily into Christ’s lis
tening ears I—[Culler,

We little know how much in the way of 
indirect influence wo exercise in being 
lights of the world. We do not need to ob * 
nude our light forcibly upon men. Light 
is always best when it exercises a silent in
fluence. And the influence of light is a 
Messed one, whether it comes directly from 
the cross of Christ, or indirectly from us 
who have seen that cross, The power of 
light is a liberating power, and we carry 
liberty with us when we shine. The power 
of light is a healing power, and carries 
beaith with ue when wo shine. The power 
of light is a strengthening power, and we 
carry strength with us when we shine. 
Ever let us shine, and remember that if the 
world be'not the better for us in these re
spects, it will be the worse.—fOeean Grove 
Record.

Oh, how preposterous, in this view, is the 
soft opinion many hold of faith: ns if ic 
were the faith of a soldier to expect that 

^l!i do the fighting himself, 
/ win nexev fi*ht UQde1, Wm, or

■ h ?r BS lf il! wei-e the true ba-
lievicg unto life, to come iu as cinical 

' R^d .]ife d^wn upon jshe Gospel to
be saved by it! Nol the salvation of God 
is no such washy snd thin affair—it has 

\ * $ rTg’U ^aB ^nity; else it has no mark 
- fn£t?°1dKupon ‘k ,f'01-eaily believe is to come 
r v,gireafc. pie-struggle of Jesus, and

-tona m it; to be engineering for 
c-' “j115* watching for occasions to commend 
U watching for souls to receive him, 

hghung for him in sacridco. The salvation 
.by f?811—that is the tremem 

dous fact which all true faith takes hold of 
and for which it is girded even by the sign 

f?i of the ciotn,-lBushnell. K
, *{1® ,aot “umbar of the Nineteenth Gen-
fwry. Dr, lyndall takes occasion to defend 
himself against the misunderstandings of 
bis position as a scientist into which people
i« He denies that he
is a materialist, m the accepted sense of
•KeliS ?“1-thU-8 deUn®« posMon: 
Eebgiou8 feeling is as much a verity as

any other part of human consciousness: 
®nd lt< »ts subjective side, the
wavsa of science beat in vain, But when 
manipulated by the constructive imagina- 
tion, mixed with imperfect or inaccurate 

Ib'B!°rl° da‘B,“d moulded by misapplied 
fc£hls fctl‘Bg traverses our knowledge 

Q £tu*®; 8CleDce>.as m duty bound, sianda 
fhe powef m its path. It is against
the mythologic scenery, if I may use the 

lather..tban against the life and sub-
protest » ®cien08 eritera her
p^°ft.e8t' , oi which, to common folk, is,

iady Baid> “ Cle8r. tucid and ambiguous.
SI 1 "Ti

t
L V

f fillet liives.
K, In a va ley, centuries ago,
/■) Giew a little fern leaf, green and slender—

Vein leg delicate, and fibres tender,
Waving when the wind crept down so lo 

Hushes tall, and mots and gross grew r 
(V Playful sunbeams darted in and found 

Drops of dew stole-down by night and 
But no foot of man e’er came that way:
Earth-was young aud keeping holiday,

' Useless? Lost? There came a thought 
Kearching Nature’s secrets, far and di 
From a fiseure in a rocky bleep 

rv-f ( He withdrew a stone o’er which there ran 
Fairy pencilings, a quaint design,
Leafage vetoing, fibres clear and fine,
And the fern’s life lay in every lino!

So, I think, God hides some souls away,
Sweetly to surprise us the Last day!

I Christian at Work,
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“Bitting before my fire on a 
'winter’s evening, and mneing, as old men are 
Bpt to do about their acts, their errora, their auo- 
cesses or their (allures, it occurred to me what I 
■would do if I had the power, and was compelled 
to wipe out twenty acts of my life. At first it 
Seemed as if this was an easy thing to do. I had 
done more than twenty wrong things for which 
I had always felt regret, and was about to seize 
snj imaginary sponge and rub them out at once, 
Jmt I thought it best to move with care, to do as 
J had done to others, lay my character out upon 
Abe dlsseoting-table and trace all the influences 
■which had made or marred it. I found to my 
Burprise if there were any gold threads fanning 
through It, they were wrought out by the regrets 
lelt at the wrong; that these regrets had run 
through the oouree of my life, guiding my foot- 
steps through all its iutvloacias and probtsms, 
and if 1 ehould obliterate all of these the act to 
which these golden threads were attached— 
whose lengthening lines were woven into my 
very nature—If I should obliterate all of thsse, 1 
should destroy what little there waa of virtue in 
my moral make-up. Thus I learned that tne 
wrong act, followed by the just regret and by 
(thoughtful caution to avoid llfce errors, made me 
a better man than I should nave been If I had 
never fallen. In this I found hope for myself 
and hope for others, end I tell you who sit before 
me, as I soy to all in every condition, that if you 
will you can matte yourselves better men than if 
you had never (alien Into errors or crimes. A 
man’s destiny does not turn upon the fact of his 
doing or not doing wrong, for all men will do It; 
but of how he boars himself, what ha does and 
what he thinks, after the wrong act, It was 
well said by Confucius, the Chinese sage, that a 
man’s character Is decided not by the cumber 
of times be fulls, but by the number of times he 
lifts himaoif up. I do not know why evil is per
mitted ic. this world, but I do know that each 
one of us ha1' the magics! power to transmute It 
into good, Is this not a grand thought, which 
should not only give ns hope, but which should 
Inspire us with firm purposes to exercise this 
power which makes us akin to the Almighty! 
(There is nothing we do which will not make us 
better or worse^ I do not speak merely of great j

imnerteeb knowledge or erring, .1 . .
ft is’the afterthought ''rowiH^to
She deed and 4on the !
^ llfKraendffit nol f 
^thought xU ^ I proLs°t

of ttsslr &»». ,
“^tlet us look further tutothlaanbisct, for It

am not theorizing. Whoever thlnki will learn
jhat human experience proves

erl_____________________________________
UUidli soften

■thHracreTOnanTuar. us sensible of the sympathies 
which give beauty to the Intercourse of life. 
/&61 hau to obliterate twenty events, I found I 
could best spare the saccsaaes or triumphs which 
Siod only served to impact courage in the battle 
iOf life, and hud but little influence In'forming 
character. It is true that wherever ar.d wo . 
ever we are we can so deal with the pu-'S r • 'I 
we can make it give op to us virr i < an,! u p 
we can by our regrets do jet ••.j fnr. i-j-V 
alchemist aims at when .he srot' to SraLsuime 
base metal Into gold; for we can^iu^ke 
wrong the seed of right snd rfehteb”. ■Oreat; c 
can transmute error Into wiidoic'f wo can 
make sorrows bloom into e thousnuft forms like 
fragrant flowers. This work of transuic'.ing 
evil into good Is a duty to be done by all condi
tions of men, human religion holds

' cut hope to men who foe’, regret for every evil 
sot. I wish to o»il your mind* to that amazing 
truth that there ia a Being who rains the world 
.with such benevolence time Ho enables weak and 
erring mortals, if they will, to turn their very 
sorrows and errors Into sources of huppiusea. 
Here we have a truth, not only given ns In holy 
writ, but proved by our own experience, teat 
imental regret will convert a material wrong 
Into a blessing, or, if the offender wilts, it will 
make the came a hundred fold more burial if he 
rejoices iu bis wrong-doing or hardens his heart 
lagaiust regret. Materialism, evolution, panthe- 
Ssm, or any of the theories which deny the gov
ernment of an inteiilgaoi Uod, are confumd by 
fhls truth, that wo oau.'by conforming to His 
laws which dcT.and repentance, convert evil 
Into good, or, by violating them, make evil ten
fold more deadly aad destructive. We can by 
iour minds and sentiments change the influence 
of muterial events, and vary the action of laws i 
which govern the world l£ man, with all his i 
weakness, can do this, it can only be by the aid 
»f a htghor power which shapes, directs and 
regulates,

/ /
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VALEDICTORY ADDRESS.
This world la composed of go^d and evil; of 

the true and tbe false; of things worthy to bo 
sought and tbitga unworthy of the desire of a 
being so exalted na man. To seek out and adopt 
that which ia high aud worthy is the duty of 
every one who would advance the true interests 
of humanity. Progress In any form ia always 
aided by ds liberation and study, by discration 
and intelligence, and ia uot as dependent upon 
chance and accident as has often been supposed. 
Ignorance and conceit must yield before the 
rapid march of truth iu this brilliant century. 
Professional men, medical men must cause har
mony and unity to tyke tho place of discord»?:d 
contradiction, aud must inscribe at the head of 
their debates tbe legends cf free thought and 
enlightened progress. They must remember 
that the generations move forward, and this to 
limit their actions to a few and cBtabliahsd 
notions Is to limit the past, is a confession of 
ignorance end a reproa.'h to tbsir calling. As 
In other sciences so in ours, we are of ton baffled, 
shadows lie where we most wish for light. Tie 
keenest minds have not yet pierced the last 
subtle secrets of tee human structure. Lack of 
knowledge allows certain plagues to prey on tbe 
human organism. Investigation brings oat new 
theories and new remedies day by day, but eaoh
in its proper turn proves again the comparative 
insignificance of human skill and human effort. 
Btill the great work moves on, never ceasing, 
never yielding its high quest, but advancing 
slowly and persistently along Iho line of patient 
investigation, it approaches the far summits of 
success, In this search fortune and hoaor aud 
fame attend some, while others, with equal 
resources and equal opportunities, fail to the 
lowest rank. The opportunities given every
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feeston. And why? It Is not because of know
ledge, it is not on account of his wall laid foun
dations, for they are weak and tottering; but 
because he can play upon the credulity of the 
populace and make the false appear to be the 
true. What, then, must characterize the com
ing man? Shall it be education and science alone? 
gball it be discreetness and common senss! Has 
either alone or all in conjunction shown their 
masterly power over the Kingsley humor or the 
Southern plague? There is sometbiog in the 
plctuieof the generations that have gone b fore 
us; oi their achievements and projects; cf their 
theories and practices; of their religion, govern 
ment and literature, wbioh, going beyond th > 
gratification of curiosity, teaches us by coaopa 
risen the wonderful advancement which time 
has brought about. Looking baok over the 
records of past ages, we find much to instruct 
ced entertain ns, many things that are Indeed 
serious, and, at the same time, many that sesm 
odd and quaint. To read of disease and its 
remedies as then known and applied, In the light 
of our present advancement Is, indeed, a strange 
romance. He who bad the most nauseous and 
complicated compound was then the 1 great 
physician.” He was a fountain of knowledge 
and a blessing to humanity. But the Ketorma- 
tion came: ignorant pretension gave plans to 
earnest study and investigation and the estab
lishment of practical facts. Boon eaoh disease 
had its separate and proper name, was placsd 
in its peculiar class, and tbe science began rap
idly to advance. Pathology was not long in 
establishing its popularity, Education cleared 
away tbe cloud of mystery, and Medicine was 
lifted wiibin a century from the lowest depth of 
ignorance to its present bright and flatoerlag 
state. The zenith, however, is not yet reached; 
cot yet have men learned positively how and 
when to act; net yet have they learned 
to choose for this or that its certain, spe
cific, but tbe time must come, and nut very 
far in the dim uncertain future, I see man, 
the ideal cf Creation, traversing the stage of 
Time, with a magnificent heritage of protecting 
light and knowledge won for them through the 
earnest effort and untiring zsal oi the tollers of 
to-day. There will be disappointments, bus dis
appointments continually lead to strength and 
knowledge. They show the fallacy of many 
things supposed to be glorious discoveries, and 
teach men chat yet there mast lie hidden and un
known the remedies that possess the power to 
eliminate and cure malignant and now incurable 
diseases. They will convince uo too that “ life 
is net all a bed of roses,”, and that he who Is 
apprrently having sneoess and laxary aud ease 
has suff’ered many unknown troubles and sor
rows and defeats. Ability, patience and good 
judgment must accompany him who would 
excel. He must understand what he sees and 
beats. He must be able to interpret the meaning 
and significance of those occult and mysterious 
facts that lie beyond the ordinary view. To 
learn that certain diseases are attended with 
many and ;dlfferent phenomena requires but a 
moment’s relleotlon, but to recognize the im
portance of this or that, to be cognizant of its 

y origin, cacse and effect requires no little study, 
judgment, experience and power to discriminate. 
But this must be possessed, or a humble seat at 

■ court will be the inevitable result.
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missioner Brennan^ 
roast of beef. “I , 
this country," replic 
ate it in Ireland.”

“ How do you manage,” said a lady to her friend, y ^ 
“ to appear so happy all the time?” “ I always have 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic handy,” was the reply, “and 

. thus keep myself and family in good health. When I - ^ 
am well lalways feel good natured.” See other column.

When a girl talks about “ two strings to her beau” 
does she mean his suspenders ?—Cincinnati Saturday 
Night. When an 'arrow-minded girl makes a target 
of her beau, he ought to string her up to a lamp-post- .. j 
suspend’er, as it w re.

“Ball this evening, dear?” inquired Desdemondaof 
Othello, when she saw him loading up his old navy re
volver. “ No, not this evening—s’m'other evening, , 
love," he replied, as he reached for the pillow and soft- j 

— ly wedged it down her oesophagus.
In Paris the chocolate manufacturers produce a great : 

variety of figur s in their toothsome mixture. Said a C 
^ mother to her litUe boy: “ If you are very good, Pierre, ^ 

on New Year’s day I shall go to Menier’s and buy you 
Faith, Hope and Charity.” “I’d rather have the ^ 
twelve apostles,” replied the greedy little boy.

A rural subscriber wants to know if it makes any f
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difference in the lastingness of fence posts, whether Hy - ~
^fyou set them “top end up,” the same way the tree \ j 

rh/Jttv*. or “ top end down.” In setting a hen, however, 
there is a vital importance in this distinction, which 
the careful poulterer wiU do well to observe.-Hawk-
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What we Need.

■When I go to the house of God, I do not 
want amusement. I want the doctrine 
which is Recording to godliness. I want to 
hear the remedy against the harassin;>-of 

"i my guilt and the disorder of my affection I 
want to be led from weariness and disap-

Sointment to that goodness which illleth 
le hungry soul. I want to have light upon 
the mystery of providence; to be taught 

how the judgments of the Lord are right; 
how I shall be prepared for duty and for 
trial; how I may fear God all the days of 
my life, and close in peace. Tell me of that 
Lord Jesus "who his own self bore our sins 
in his body on the tree.” Tell me of His 
"intercession for the transgressors,” as'their 
“advocate with the Father.” Tell me of His 
Holy Spirit, whom they that believe in Him 
receive to be their preserver, sanctitier, 
comforter. Tell me of His presence and 
sympathy and love. Tell me of the virtues, 
as growing out of His cross, and nutured by 
His grace. Tell me of the glory reflected on 
His name by the obedience of faith. Tell me 
of the vanquished death, of the purified 
grave, of a blessed resurreetlon,of allfe ever
lasting, and my bosom warms. This is 
Gospel; these are glad tidings to me as a 
sufferer, because glad to me as a sinner.— 
Dr. John M. Mason.

Good Advice.
It Is difficult to avoid being saddened by 

the fact that there is so much good advice in 
the world, and so little disposition, on the 
part of those who need it, to make use of it. 
It is only another illustration of the fact 
that knowledge of the truth is not enough 
to insure obedience to the truth. There is 
such a thing as deliberate choosing of the 
evil, knowing jt to be the evil, and mere giv
ing of advice is: not enough to wean a sin
ner Horn evil courses which have been thus 
deliberately chosen. Yet advice may be an 
effective unit in a series of means which 
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f Fupnituke Poltsh.—The following 
is a good receipt for polishing a piano / 
or any other furniture: Melt over a 
moderate fire, in a clear vessel two 
ounces of white or yellow wax, and 
when liquified add four ounces of 
good essence of turpentine; stir the 
whole until it is equally cool, and tho 
result will be a kind of a pomade 
equal to varnish without having any 
of its inconvenience.

Religious.
' The faculty of reason is the candle of the 

Lord within us.—\Bishox> Butler.
It is an unhappy division that is made 

between faith and works: Though in my 
interest I may divide them, oust as in the 
candle I know there is both light and heat, 
vet put out the candle and they are both 
gone; one remains not without the other. 
So it is betwixt faith and works.—[Selden,

We must not think to trust God, and then 
live as we list. It is not trusting, but 
tempting Him, if we do not make conscience 
of our duty to Him. Nor must we think to 
do good, and then trust to ourselves, and to 
our own righteousness and strength, we 
must trust in the Lord and do good. 
[Matthew Henry.

A wife twenty years ago eloped from her 
husband, taking their boy with her, For 
tw entv vears the father has been searching 
the continent. The best of his life and 
all his fortune have been expended in the 
search. At last it is rewarded by finding 
the son in a State prison, having just entered 
it under a sentence of twenty-one years.

You may bind a bird with a soft silken 
cord, and while he remains stillhe will not
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Under the telescope we oomcl trace what seemed 
at first to be shore lines on the borders of this 
plain. On closer inspection, instead of wave- 
washed sand, these lines appeared to be bat 
rounded steps formed by successive lava bants 
spreading over the plain and making, by the 
lessening flow, the gradual exhaustion of the 
volcanic force. From one of the largest craters 
rise three volcanic cones, the summits of which 
are tipped with sunlight before the floor of the 
crater is lighted. In another large crater two 
cones arise. From the larger crater rays spread 
out, as though the volcanic force cracked the 
firm crust in its upheaval, injecting through the 
broken surface ridges of dazzling white lava, 
that spread out like the arms of cuttle-fish cover
ing a vast surface.

The grandest phenomena are to be observed by 
following the sun on the moon. The advancing 
dawn forms a ragged orescent line upon the sur
face still in darkness. The sun’s rays pass over 
dark chasms and low fields, lighting up ragged 
mountain tops far In advance. They appear like 
little islands of light lying off the coast of an 
Illuminated sea. High mountains and crater 
walls near the shore of light cast deep shadows. 
The circular rims of crater are illuminated, aad 
shine like rings of silver, glittering upon a cush
ion of darkness. The advancing dawn now lights 
up the bases of the outlying mountains that but 
a moment ago showed bnt a speck of light, and 
still new mountalu tops are tipped with silver 
far in advance. The sunlight strikes upon the 

| side of a circular wall of a crater, and there is a 
silver crescent, with a black space between it 
and the sea of light. Slowly the summit of other 
portions of the circular wall are lighted up, and 
then the sunlight Invades tbe depths of the 
crater, while the shadow of the wall nearest the 
sun stretches half across the floor of the chasm. 
Frequently great gaps are broken in the crater 
walls, and streaks of light stream across the floor. 
The jagged rocks, in calm, cold beauty, shine 
and glitter in the fierce white light. The moun
tains are mountains of deeolation, and the valleys 
are valleys of silence and death. They are 
wrinkled with the flow of lava and torn with 
upheavals. The moon Is dead. No air, no sea, 
no forest shade, or living thing. The moon is a 
never-failing source of delight. It is also awful 
in its suggestions of power and in its loneliness of 
utter desolation.

A
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Washington Irving, whom wo simn^oo „ 
lean, was born in K««; v, iw!;?"PD0Se. i

GOLDEN GRAINS.
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mean, was born in New York cRy^n3^?]}
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TALMAGE says it is a good thing 
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■ouble. These graduates are in all the 
higher and nobler walks of life; in all the 
more illustrious ranks of the redeemed.
Have you not observed that many of our 
greatest and most effective writers and re
formers have been fitted for their specif 1 
work by the baptism of tears? When men 
receive the honor of knighthood, they ar 
touched with the flat side of the swor*
When men are set apart for the honors ai. 
dignities of the Kingdom of God, they are 
pierced by the sharp point and cut by the 
sharp edge. Suffering is the road to per
fection alike with individuals, nations and 
the world itself. All is necessary. Paul 
suffered much, but Pa" 1 could not afford 
to dispense with one shackle, one scourg
ing, one pang. It was training. It was the 
royal school of trouble. It was the road to
perfection................................... /_
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idea of repentance, says

The Influence of Thought
We may not dream how a single thouo-ht" 

°f th0 yet to be), S &nt
For th^f S?n1+alth aU ea™e8t wish 
Foi the truth that will make it free.

4
 Dr. Eaton, involves two chief elements— /7 

i.ne changing of one’s mind and the refer- ^
mation of one’s habits of life. It is not
enough for a man to say before the altar 
that he is sorry for his sins and then go out 
into the world and commit the same sins 
again. It is not enough for a drunkard to 
repent of drunkenness and then continue 
in drunkenness. The sinner who has real
ly repented will no longer sin ; the drunk
ard who has repented will no longer drink :

cM

ft may take root in some genial mind
And anth l0V<+3 I)Ut'? li&ht must glow! 

W>?^her 8*r®n£th, thl'0’ sun and storm, 
While giant branches grow. *

And, as in nature’s vast domain,
Life reaches out for light,

So in life’s battle with the wrong 
I will surely gain the right.

Mrs. F. E. Rogers.
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Iiie Christian idea of repentance, says 

Dr. Katon, involves two chief elements—
11,10 changing of one’s mind and the refor
mation of one’s habits of life. It is not 
enough for a man to say before the altar 
that he is sorry for his sins and then go out 
into the world and commit the same sins 
again. It is not enough for a drunkard to 
repent of drunkenness and then continue 
in drunkenness. Tho sinner who has real
ly repented will no longer sin ; the drunk
ard who has repented will no longer drink ;
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KHERSON AND CARLYLE.

From ths London Spectator.
'/ Inferior in genius, as a man Emerson will 

/compare favorably with Carlyle. He certainly 
possessed his soul In patience, which Carlyle never 
did. He had a magnanimity In which Carlyle was 
altogether wanting. He sympathized ardently 

i with all the greatest practical movements of his 
' own day, while Carlyle held contemptuously aloof.
' Emerson was one of the first to s'rlkeaheayy 

clow at the institution of slavery. He came Im 
wiArd to encourage his country in the good j nuso, 

J'en slavery raised the hag of rebelhon. Ue had 
genuine desire to see all men really free, whi e 
earlyto only felt, tho desire to see all men strongly 1 j/overned—which they might be without being free 

, it all. Emerson’s spirit, moreover, was much 
if he saner and more reverent of the two. though 
Vless rich in power and humor. His mind was 
'heartily religious, though his transcendentalism 
always gave a certain air of patronage to his man
ner in speaking of any of the greater religions.

. One of his youthful sermons was thus described by 
' a ladv who heard it: “ Waldo Emerson came last 

Sunday and preached a sermon, with his chin in the 
air in^ scorn of tbe whole human race. That 
is caricature, but whenever Emerson spoke on 
any religion which claims a speoial rr "’da- 
tion, even in later life, his chin seemed to be 
• In the air” still. He bad the demoeratio tran- 
soendentalist’s jealousy of any one wh° 
be nearer God than the race at large. He vvas con
temptuous of the pretensions of special access to 
God, and this, to onr ears at least, always spoils
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A LITTLE WORD LOST,
I lost a very little word 

Only the other day;
A very naughty little word 

I had not meant to say.
If only it wore really lost,

I should not mind a bit;
I think I should deserve a prize: 
i or really losing it.

For if no one could over find 
Again that little word,

So that no more from any lips 
Could it be over heard,

I m sure we all of ue would say 
In at it was something fine 

With such completeness to have lost 
That naughty word of mine.

Hut then it wasn’t really lost 
,,vvhon from my lips it flew;
My little brother picked it up,

And now hessays it too.
Mamma said that the worst would he 

I could not get it back;
But tho worst of it now seems to me 

I m always on its track.
Mamma is sad; papa looks grieved:

Johnnie has said it twice:
Of course it is no use for mo 

To tell him it’s not nice.
When yon lose other things, they’re lost;

But lose a naughty word,
And for every timeTwas hoard before 

Now twenty times 'Ms hoard.
K it were only really lost!

Oh, then I should bo glad;
I let it fall so cax*olessly 

Tho day that I got mad.
Lose other things, you never seem 

To come upon their track;
But lose a naughty little word.

It s always coming back.

WHAT THE MOUSE SAYS.
Can any one tell me the reason 

Why most of tho folks I see 
'VJlstart and run away screaming,

If they catch but one glimpse of me?
Now I was a*savage monster,

A tiger, or oven a bear.
It wouldn’t bo so surprising 

If I gave them a little scare.
But I'm such a tiny creature,

Not a bit like a beast of prey;
Besides, if they only know it,

I m always more frightened than they.
Why are men and women so stingy?

There s plenty of bread and meat
fake-yes. and cheese in tho pantry— 

i et they grudge me the little I eat!
Last night I was nibbling a oraoker—
T, . think that was very wrong?
But Bridget rushed in with tho poker,

And shrieks that wero loud and long.
One of the boys called, “Pussy 

Come, pussy!” and when ho said that.
I was not only grieved, but offended,

1 or they know how I hate a cat.
Back to my house then I scurried.
, Ana supperloss went to bed,
YY lule the family—cruel wretches!—

On numberless dainties fed.
w’hen I ventured out this morning 

Now what do you think I saw?
Why, a horrid thing called a mouse-trap 

Exactly in front of my door! 1
SoT’m going to write (i letter



vo and servo is best
Life ib more than what man fancies ! 

j -Not a game of idle chances;
Bnt it steadily advances 

Up tho the rugged heights of time,
Idl each complex web of trouble,
Every sad hope’s broken bubble,’

Hath a meaning most sublime.

More of religion, less of profession;
More of firmness, less concession;
More of freedom, less oppression,

In tho church and in the state;’
More of life and loss of fashion;
More of love and less of passion;’

That will make us good and great.

When true hearts divinely gifted,
From the chaff of error gifted,
°" fteir crosses arc uplifted, ’

She'll the world most clearly see 
lhat earth a greatest time of trial 
Calls for holy self-denial,

Calls on men to do aud be.
But forever and forever 
Let it be the sours endeavor 
Love from hatred to dissever 

And iu whatsoe’er wo do 
Won by love’s eternal beauty 
lo our highest sense of duty’

Evermore bo firm and true.
_ —Stratford Herald. '
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Endeavor to be always patient of the 
imperfections of others ; for thou hast: 
and imperfections of thine own that req 
rocations of forbearance. If thou art n 
make thyself that which thou wishest „ 
canst thou expect to mould another in co 
to thy will ?

—Thomas a
' meat.

HY MA1UOX llKKNSTlil.V.

Blest be the tougue that speaks no ill, 
„,>* “ose words are always true,

. -That keeps the “ law of kindness ” still, 
LJt ” hatever others do.

Blest be the ears that will not hear 
Uetraetion’s envious tale;

011>y, through the lisfning ear 
that falsehood can prevail.

Blest be the heart that knows no guile, 
that teels no wish unkind, 

forgetting provocation, while 
Good deeds are kept in mind.

Blest be the hands that toil to aid 
(. ceaseless need—

The hands that never are afraid 
I o do a kindly deed. «•
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There be those who bow beside 
The waters that in silence glide 
Trusting no echo will declare,
Whose footsteps ever wandered there.

The noiseless footsteps pass away,
The stream flows on as yesterday;
Nor can it for a time be seen,
A benefactor there had been.

Tet think not that the seed is dead,
Which in the lonely place is spread;
It lives, it lives—the spring is nigh,
And soon its life shall testify.

That silent stream, that desert ground, 
No more unlovely shall be found:
But scattered flowers of simplest gram, 
Shall spread their beauty round the place

And soon or late a time will come,
When witnesses that now are dumb;
With grateful eloquence shall loll,
From whom the seed, there scattered, fell

Count up the Joys and not the pains;
Think not of losses, but of gains:
Keep the clouds back; gaze at the sun;
Thus life will smoothly with you run.
Our gifts are more than all our blows,
And what Is best we know God knows;
And He will send His blessings down,
Some veiled, but all will hide a crown.
If we could know the meaning grand 
In tears that coins by God's command,
Then sweetly should we take the cross 
And count as gain what seems a loss.
Only let us wait and pray,
When out of night will come the day,
And pearls long hid from human sight 
Will crown our brows with holy light.

K«tt. 0. D. Bradlei

BY-AND-BY.
How often the memories which gather 

About us, in the moments of rest,
Are not of those present, but rather 

Of the lost ones, whom we have loved best ?
Will there come a time when no changes 

Shall embitter the hours of life?
When no falsehood ever estranges.

When we’ll meet with no worry and strife!
*

•Shall we e er find a dwelling where never 
The anijel of death draweJi nijjh;

Where love shall be changeless forever,
Where flowers ne’er wither and die?

Where we need not with smiles mask our grieving 
But those smiles show raptures vve feel; 
ill there bo neither wrong nor deceiving,

Since Franklin caught the lightning from tne 
cloud

An4 held them to the service of his will. 
Magnetic science comes to us endowed 

With prophecies and power to fulfill;
Uo more can-prejudice resist the shock 

Which breaks in thunder voices from the cloud 
Where reasons holds her touch above tne rock 

To guide the storm-tossed traveler home. 
Wayfarer on life’s strange tempestuous sea 

Look for the light-house, hear the signal call; 
Though pirates hall and landeharks beckon thee
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